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Hinckley indicted in shooting
WASHINGTON (AP) -  John W 

Hinckley Jr., the troubled son of a 
wealthy Denver oilman, was indicted 
by a federal grand jury today on 
charges of shooting President Reagan. 
White House press secretary James 
Brady and two law enforcement 
officers in a March 30 assassination 
attempt

The II men and 10 women on the 
grand jury filed into a courtroom and 
formally returned the indictment 
before U S magistrate Jean F Dwyer 
Assistant U S attorney Rogemade the 
only mention of Hinckley's name when 
he asked the magistrate to consolidate 
several case docket numbers involving 
Hinckley.

The entire proceeding took about one 
minute Copies of the indictment were 
not immediately available

Hinckley. 26. whose father heads the 
Vanderbilt Energy Corp in Denver, 
wrote in an unmailed letter to actress 
Jody Foster that he wanted to "get 
Reagan " to prove his love for her The

letter was discovered by investigators 
aftr Hinckley's arrest.

Since the shootings. Hinckley has 
been confined in a single cell in the brig 
at th^ Marine base at Quantico. Va . 
south of Washington, except for two 
weeks of court-ordered psychiatric 
tests at the federal correctional 
institution at Butner. N C He was 
returned to Quantico from Butner last 
Tuesday.

The next legal step will be Hinckley's 
arraignment before a federal judge, 
where he will enter a plea of guilty or 
innocent

If Hinckley pleads innocent, the court 
must decide whether he is competent to 
stand  t r ia l  — a question that 
psychiatrists have been trying to 
answer A report by court-appointed 
medical experts already has been 
submitted to Chief Judge William B 
Bryant of U S. District Court, but was 
placed under seal by the judge

Hinckley's lawyers may raise the 
defense of innocent by reason of

insanity in an attempt to have the 
former drifter committed to a mental 
institution

E a r lie r ,  it w as learned that 
government prosecutors had rejected a 
plea bargain offer made by Hinckley's 
lawyers Under the bargain. Hinckley 
would have pleaded guilty to some 
charge in the attack in return for a 
government recommendation that he 
be sentenced under special provisions 
of the federal juvenile law covering 
persons up to age 26.

T haj arrangem ent could have 
permitted his release much sooner than 
normal Hinckley was 25 at the time of 
his arrest

If convicted of the charges against 
him. Hinckley could be sentenced to life 
imprisonment

When H inckley was arrested , 
p ro sec u to rs  c h a rg ed  him with 
attempting to assassinate the president 
and with assault on a federal officer 
Secret Service agent Timothy J 
McCarthy

At that time, no charges were filed in 
the shootings of White House press 
s e c re ta ry  Jam es S. Brady and 
W ashington po licem an  Thom as 
Delahanty. but those charges were 
included in the indictment handed down 
today

R eagan  and M cC arthy  h ave , 
recovered from their wounds in the 
assassination attempt Brady remains 
in George W ashington University 
Hospital for treatment of brain damage 
for which he has undergone four 
operations Brady was listed in good 
condition after the last one. which took 
place Thursday Delahanty still suffers 
numbness in one arm. and remains on 
sick leave from the D istric t of 
Columbia police department

Brady. 40. was shot in the head 
Delahanty. 45. suffered a neck wound 
Reagan. 70. has resumed his full 
presidential duties, and McCarthy. 32. 
is back on the Secret Service's 
presidential protection detail Both 
suffered chest wounds

Swedish storm embassy held by Iranians
STOCKHOLM. Sweden lAPi -  Riot 

police stormed the Iranian Embassy 
today to end its occupation by 30 
Iranian students who were holding the 
ambassador and his wife hostage to 
protest "fascist executions " in Iran, 
authorities said

"No one was hurt." said police 
spokesman Lennart Lindgren "The 
students gave up without a struggle but 
they had caused considerable damage 
to-embassy facilities"

He said "some 30 students" were 
arrested after the police — helmeted. 
armed and accompanied by police dogs 
— took back control of the embassy 
The charges were not Immediately 
disclosed

Police said the students stormed ihe 
embassy and residence at Lidingo. an 
island suburb of Stockholm, at about 9 
a m. — 2 a m  EDT — taking 
Ambassador Abdol Rahim Gavahi and 
his wife hostage Police were guarding 
the embassy but made no immediate 
move expelí the students

The students' spokesman said the 
group re p re s e n te d  Peykar and 
F e d a y e e n .  t w o  I r a n i a n  
Marxist-Leninist groups opposed to 
A yato llah  R uho llah  K hom eini's 
Moslem fundamentalist regime.

"We are 30 unarmed students." the 
spokesman said. "The ambassador and 
his wife are In another room We told 
them not to leave and they did not 
protest "

A spokeswoman for the students later 
called the AP to read a communique 
which inc luded  four dem ands: 
Freedom for all political prisoners in 
Iran, an immediate halt to executions, 
a Swedish government protest against 
the Iranian regime: and a dispatch of 
an international judicial delegation to 
Iran to investigate prison conditions 
and alleged torture of prisoners.

The students said they planned to 
hold a news conference later today to 
"tell about conditions in Iran. " but they 
gave no indication of other plans

A recent occupation of the Iranian

Embassy in Oslo. Norway by Iranian 
leftist students from Sweden ended 
peacefully after the students held a 
news conference

That group called on .Norway to 
support their struggle against the 
Tehran regime, and surrendered to 
police who sent them back to Sweden 
No legal action was taken against them

The student spokesm an at the 
Stockholm embassy said they were not 
the same people who occupied the 
embassy in Oslo

Iran announced Sunday that it had 
arrested 480 "counterrevolutionaries " 
in raids on guerrilla hideouts and 
executed 23 more opponents of the 
Islamic government

Tehran Radio said more than half of 
those arrested in recent days were 
members of the .Mujahedeen Khalq. the 
le ftis t o rg a n iz a tio n  supp o rtin g  
Bani-Sadr. who is In exile In Pans along 
with M ujahedeen  Khalq leader 
Massoud Rajavi

Mujahedeen Khalq has been waging a

cam paign of assassinations and 
bombings to undermine the clergy-led 
government in Iran Government firing 
squads have executed more than 400 
leftists in the past two months

Weather
Mostly fair through Tuesday with no 

important temperature changes The 
high today should be in the upper 80s. 
low tonight near 60. high tomorrow near 
90 Light and variable winds today 
becoming southerly 5 to 10 miles per 
hour tonight and increasing to 10 to 15 
miles per hour tomorrow
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Carson grand jury hears Borger <;ase
The Carson County Grand Jury today 

holds the fa te  of B orger 'aw 
enforcement officers in their hands as 
the jurors consider evidence of the

early  shooting of the 6666 Ranch 
foreman reportedly mistaken as an 
armed fugitive being pursued by city 
police and Hutchison County officers

Pampa grand jury hears 
arsenic poisoning case

The arsenic poisoning of eight Cabot 
Carbon Black employees is one of 16 
cases being considered today by the 
31st District Grand Jury 

A spokesman for the District Clerk's 
office here said the grand jury 
remained in session at 10 minutes until 
noon today

Earlier, the District Attorney Harold 
Comer said the Cabot arsenic poisoning 
would be one of the 16 cases to be 
reviewed by the grand jurors today 

No charges have been filed in 
connection with the July 9 incident in 
which eight carbon black employees 
became ill after drinking coffee from a 
coffee pot at the plant during the

midnight shift
None of the employees required 

hospitalization
An analysis of the coffee served that 

night proved arsenic was contained in 
the liquid

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan and 
Cabot security head Frank Leonard of 
Boston jointly investigated the case

Several employees of the Cabot 
company underwent lie detector tests 
during the investigation

The law enforcement officials said no 
names or other information concerning 
the case would be released until the 
grand jury completed its daylong 
session

Drilling rig accident 
kills worker from McLean

FOLLETT - A drilling rig accident, 
five miles south of Follett. took the life 
of a 21 year - old .McLean man Saturday 
evening

Timmy Lee Johnston died instantly of 
extensive head injuries, when he was 
struck by heavy back - up tongs while 
working on Rig No 38 for Sharp 
Drilling Company, according to Walker 
Freeman. Lipscomb County Deputy 
Sheriff

A 0  Haferkemp. Lipscomb County 
Justice of the Peace and acting 
coroner, was called to the scene 
Haferkemp said the tongs, which hang 
from  a cable, apparen tly  were 
accidentally set in motion and then 
struck Johnston

The accident occurred about 8 p m  
An ambulance was called to the scene 
from Follett

Johnston had been employed by 
Sharp Drilling Company for about five 
days

A spokesman for Sharp in Elk City. 
Okla. refused to comment 

Johnston was born in McLean. Feb 
13. 1960. He attended .McLean public 
schools, graduating in 1978 He was 
affiliated with the Methodist Church 

Services will be tomorrow at 3 p m .  
in the First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev Buel Wells, pastor of the 
F irst Baptist Church, officiating 
Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by 
Lamb Funeral Home

City commission to choose 
. vehicle impounding agent

Pampa city commissioners will open 
bids for an impounding agent for the 
abandoned vehicles ordinance now in 
effect during the regular commission 
meeting at 9 30 a m Tuesday in city 
hall.

As authorized in the abandoned 
v eh ic le  o rd inance, approved by 
commissioners on June 9, the city will 
accept bids from local businesses to 
serve as the impounding agent for 
abandoned autos found in violation of 
the city law.

Commissioners also will consider 
a u th o r iz in g  th e  s u b m itta l  of 
applications by the Pampa Police 
Department for six grants from the 
sUte. Police have applied for granU for 
a school liason officer, a crim e scene

recorder, portable radios, mobile 
radios, a juvenile officer and an 
intelligence unit

A public hearing on the proposed 
expenditure of the 1981 - 82 Revenue 
Sharing Funds will be conducted during 
Tuesday's meeting At the hearing, 
Pampans will be able to voice opinions 
on the use of the federal money towards 
civic improvements

F irs t reading of an ordinance 
annexing and zoning a portion of the 
Tumbleweed Addition to the city will be 
heard by commissioners.

City fathers will consider setting 
Sept. 8 as the date for a public hearing 
on several zoning chiyiges.

In final action, commissioners will 
consider approval of current due bills.

Further evidence of the early- 
morning events leading to the shooting 
will be considered by a Hutchison 
County grand jury on Aug 28

Jim Grandstaff. 31. was killed when 
he stepped from his pickup truck while 
trying to aid police officers, who were 
on the ranch located 10 miles east of 
Borger. searching for an Oklahoma 
fugitive

A spokesman for the Carson County- 
Clerk's office today said the 100th 
District Court Grand Jury went into 
session at 9 30 a m and were still 
hearing evidence in the shooting at 
press time today

The Carson County grand jury w ill be 
hearing testimony from various law- 
enforcement officers and witnesses 
concerning the details surrounding the 
Grandstaff s death

Borger police chief Arthur Waight 
had said earlier that six police officers 
were involved in the incident

The shooting is being investigated by 
Texas Rangers

Aug 20. dissatisfied with local law- 
enforcement efforts in investigating the

Dogfight pilot 
says he fired 
in self-defense

NAPLES. Italy (APi -  One of the 
two U S Navy pilots who shot down two 
Libyan warplanes last week said today 
he fired in self-defense but knew- at the 
time it would "cause a ruckus"

"I saw we had been fired upon landi 
they might do it again The only 
acceptable course of action was to fire 
myself.' Cmdr Henry Kleemann. in 
charge of the two jets on patrol over the 
Mediterranean, told a news conference.

"It passed through my mind that it 
was going to cause a ruckus I had no 
choice. " Kleemann told reporters 
aboard the USS Nimitz. the home 
aircraft carrier for the American F-14 
jet fighters. The Nimitz docked in the 
Bay of Naples early today

The second pilot on the mission. Lt 
Lawrence M Muczynski. said he also 
saw the Libyan plane fire its missile 
and turned to chase it as a defensive 
action.

"The air crews correctly acted in 
self-defense. " 6th Fleet commander 
Vice Adm William Rowden said 
"They did not require or ask for any 

specific authorization from Admiral 
(James) Service or anyone e lse "  Adm. 
James E Service was commander of 
the task force on maneuvers

In the day and a half before 
W ednesday's dogfight. Am erican 
planes on m aneuvers encountered 
Libyan planes 39 tim es without 
incident. Rowden said. He said a 
Libyan submarine also was spotted in 
Ute area during the war gam es.
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TEA U H ER.S STA R T SCHOOL 
EARLY Chet Reeve.s, physical 
science teacher at I’am pa High 
School, fills m the blanks o! a 
questionnaire at the beginning of 
Teacher Inservue Wei'k here The 
19H1 1982 school vear began today-

tor P am pa teachers with lectures 
and workshops to prepare them  for 
the coming school year Students will 
be en ro lling  in their respective 
schools this week, but clas.ses won't 
begin until Aug 31

I Staff I’hotobv John Wolfe i

School starts today —
for TEACHERS!!

death of Grandstaff. 60 Sanford and 
Borger residents met sign a petition, 
calling for an investigation of the 
shooting by Attorney General Mark 
White

Mary Hardesty, a spokesman for the 
Attorney General's office said the 
request from the citizens group was 
"very unusual" She said it was the 
"policy " of the attorney general to 

investigate incidents only when asked 
by the local prosecuting attorney

Also injured in the gun battle on Aug 
11. was Lonnie Cox. 26. of Flippin. Ark 
Cox. suffering from a gunshot wound to 
the right shoulder, was arrested near 
where Grandstaff was shot, on charges 
of aggravated assault with a firearm 
against a peace officer and deadly 
assault with a firearm against a peace 
officer

Cox reportedly was the subject being 
pursued by police in connection with a 
grand larceny warrant out of Sayre. 
Okla

Cox was in Hutchison County Jail at 
Stinnett in lieu of a $25.000 bond today

School begins today for Pampa 
teachers with an in - service workshop, 
which began this morning at M K 
Brown Auditorium, and will continue 
through the week

Monday 's agenda began with a coffee 
from 8 15 to 8 45 a m .  hosted by the 
Pampa Association of Education An 
assembly from 8 45 to 10:30 was 
presided over by Bob G Phillips 
Superintendent

At 10 45 a m . Don Berry . UniServ 
Rep . of the Texas State Teachers 
Association, was to address the staff on. 
"Coping with Stress and Avoiding Burn 
Out "

A luncheon for new teachers and 
administrators was to be conducted in 
the Heritage Room, hosted by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce

The faculty then were to attend 
respective school meetings conducted 
by the principals of each school

Tuesday 's agenda will begin at 8 30 
a m in .\i K Brown Auditorium, with 
an A ssertive Discipline Workshop, 
conducted by Bill Potts. Pampa High 
School mathematics teacher, assisted 
by Bill Haynes, Pampa High School 
Librarian - Audio Visual Services

W ed n esd ay  will begin w ith 
enrollment of students at 8:30 a.m. 
Elementary schools and Pampa Middle 
School will have buses running at their 
regular pick - up time, with students to 
return home at 10:30 a m .

High school faculty members will 
have a discussion group, a follow - up on 
the Discipline Workshop and review the 
new Pampa High School Handbook

At 10:30 a m Wednesday, the high 
school faculty will meet in the library.

A luncheon will follow in the Flame 
Room of the E nergas Building, 
honoring new teachers This luncheon 
is hosted by the Pampa Association of 
Educators

Thursday's agenda begins at 8:30 
a m with a Student .Motivation - Self - 
Concept sem inar, conducted by 
consultant John Picco This workshop 
is for all elementary and secondary 
staff members who are not required to 
attend a Reading Workshop, conducted 
at the same time by consultant Ann 
Zimmerman The Reading Workshop is 
for reading teachers, aides, and 
volunteers (grades 1 - 3i. Title 1 
teachers and aides, special education) 
reading teachers and aides
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SCHOOL FACULTY m em bers began their school today p e m e n ta n ^ h d b l ;  Jo Sikes, a s o c ia l  ^ u c a tiM  a ^ a t  
with m - service workshops at M. K. Brown Auditorium. Lamar E lm en ta ry  ^ h o o l; and Claudette Deaton, a 
Taming snop over the punch bowl a re  (from left) Jeanine education teacher a t Lam ar.
Cone, fourth g rad e  teacher a t Woodrow Wilson
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daily records
Services tomorrow Hospital notes
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JOHNSTON, Timmy Lee 3 p m .  Kirst United Methodist 
Church McLean
FISH, Jam es H 2 p m . F irst C hristian  Church, 
Hereford

Death and Funerals

Police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 56 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Jerry Doss reported for Jerdennac's Gifts, 1423 N Hobart, 

that someone shot out a window of the business The amount 
of damage was not listed on the police blotter 

Delbert Woolfe reported for Farm er's Insurance. 2115 N 
Hobart, that the north front glass window had been 
completely knocked out No damage estimate was listed on 
the police blotter

Alice Ford. 1612 Evergreen, reported someone tr:ei( to 
ram her vehicle with his vehicle at the parking lot at 810 W 
23rd Police said today that the report is still under 
investigation

Lucille Woelfl. 705 N Gray, reported someone threw a big 
rock through her front window A damage estimate was not 
listed on the police blotter

Louise Vargas. 631 S Ballard, reported the theft of a pay 
movie box from her residence No value was set at the time 
of the police report

Dale Collins. 413 N Frost, reported someone broke the 
window in the back door and entered his home A wooden 
bookcase and a set of old encyclopedias, valued at $75. were 
taken from the residence

Joe Owen, 220 Isham. reported the apartments at 228 W. 
Craven had been broken into and extensive damage done 
Police said it was unknown at the time of the report what 
might have been taken from the apartments 

Clark Wesley James. 1608 Evergreen, reported someone 
took a black and silver digital man's watch from his vehicle 
parked at the Sirloin Stockade 

Walter Worley reported for White House Lumber, tOl S 
Ballard, that someone burglarized the business. The damage 
was estimated at $25 “■

David Parkes, 1121 Neel, reported someone took tools, 
valued at $400. from the bed of his pickup

Stock market
Dorchester
Getty
HeluburtonIICA
biier tali-Rend
latcrnorlh
Kerr McGee
Mobil
Penney s
Phillipe
PNA
Schlumberger
fouthweetem Pub Service
Itenderd OtI of Indiar>e
Tenneco
Teuco
lelet
London Gold 
CtHcefo August Stiver

41 
J7' i  274 

221 50 
«Mielose*

The following gram quotations are 
^^ided by Wheeler Evans of Pampa

Milo* i i !
Com 4 fS
Soyteans 5 42

The following quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at (he time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 1S4 154
Southland Financial 2b4 21

These I MN Y stock market quotations 
are furnished by Schneider Bernet 
Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 214
Cabot 31S
Ceiancae |4
Cities Service M
DIA M4

Calendar of events
LAMAR PTA

The Lamar PTA will be starting its 1981-82 membership 
drive on Wednesday Aug 26. from 8 30 - 10 30 a m at 
Lamar School

City briefs
J E A N N E  

WILLINGHAM Beaux Arts 
D a n c e  S tu d io . F a ll  
Registration NOW 669-6362 
or 669-7293

Adv
LINDA’S CUT N Curl 
Professional Hair Care 
665-6821 337 Finley

Adv

E

TIMMY LEE JOH.NSTON
McLEAN - Timmy Lee Johnston. 21. died Saturday in a 

drilling rig accident five miles south of Follett
Services will be conducted at 3 p m Tuesday in the First 

United Methodist Church with the Rev Buel Wells ^lastor of 
the First Baptist Church, officiating Burial wnl be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Directors

Mr Johnston was born in .McLean Feb. 13,1960. He resided 
at 301 N Cedar He attended the .Methodist Church He had 
been a floor hand with Sharp Drilling Company of Elk City, 
Okla

Survivors include his father and stepmother. Mr and 
Mrs Dale Johnston, of San Angelo; his mother, Shirley 
Pierce of Clearlake; two brothers. Jack Johnston of Forgan, 
Okla and Mike Johnston of Oklahoma City: two sisters. 
Kelly Bullard of Gregory and Cindy Garrison, Oklahoma 
City, grandparents. Mr and Mrs Elton Johnston of McLean 
and Mr and Mrs Richard Ayres of League City; two step - 
brothers. Eddie Wayne Watson of Shamrock and Billie 
Darwin Watson of San Angelo, two step - sisters. Chris 
Johnston of Forgan. Okla and Mardina Wendt of Shamrock: 
and step - grandparents. Mr and Mrs Billy Lambdin of 
Shamrock

JAMES H. FISH
HEREFORD - James Howard Fish. 75, died Sunday in 

Friona
Services will be conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in the First 

Christian Church with the Rev Mack McCarter, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in West Park Cemetery by Gilland 
- Watson Funeral Home

Mr Fish was born in Stephens County He married Lillie 
Hendrecks in 1926 They moved to Hereford from Pampa in 
1946 He was a well driller and a member of the First 
Christian Church

Survivors include: his wife, two sons. Buryi Fish of 
Hereford and Virgil Fish of Amarillo, a daughter. Mrs Carl 
Johnson of Amarillo: three brothers, Glynn Fish of Pampa, 
A W Fish of Plainview and Irby Fish of Archer.City: two 
sisters. Grace Kemp of .Muleshoe and .Metie Saberence of 
Dallas, nine grandchildren and five great - grandchildren.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admitsions
Lisa Vinson. 315 

Kingsmill
Ik e  F i n s t e r w a l d ,  

Wheeler
Charles Broadbent, 1214 

S Finley
Lloyd Rash. 2318 Navajo 
Paul Searl 425 Tignor 
Nona Kotara. 2212 N 

Christy
James Thermond, 2001 

N Russell
Marsha Jones. 622 N. 

Russell
John Clark. 601 N Hazel 
Wilma Douglas. 1200 N 

Wells
Ruby Franks, Skellytown 
Edwina Rape. 1115 S 

Christy
Hazel Potter, Pampa 
Agnes Brumfiels. 500 

Red Deer
Jew el Baum ann. 736 

Hazel
B etty  Ledford , 1116 

Juniper
J o h n  B e d n o r z .  

Panhandle
M elinda S lag le . 617 

Magnolia
Dismissals

K a th e rin e  Anderson, 
Panhandle

P a tsy  B aum gardner. 
1304 Mary Ellen 

Nancy Brassfield. 2517 
Fir

Sandra Bullard. Lefors 
Kathryn Carter. 1534 N 

Sumner
Shirley Fields. Groom 
George Kilcrease, 1135 S 

Nelson
Jasm ine Kindle. 1116 

Seneca
Brenda McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Marian Woodard. 519 N. 

Starkweather

Brown, 311 S.Myrtle 
Houston

Dee Ann Cano. Pampa 
Michael Cook. Pampa 
Kerry Davis, 800 N Frost 
Wendell Hinton. Miami 
Mary Johnson. 50119th 
Rudy M ack. 110 S 

Houston
McCarley, 1600

McDowell. 905

William 
N Russell

Austin 
Scott

Curtis .Mullins. Lefors
Bobby Powell, 812 Deane 

Dr
Marilyn Renolds. 500 N. 

Zimmers
K en n a  R ich a rd so n . 

Maimi
Richard Stowers. 2015 

Charles
Proxie Warminski, White 

Deer
Sheila Watson. 1032 N 

Faulkner
Lawrence Woodruff, 826 

N. Nelson
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Landry. 1233 Darby 
( V i s i t i n g  h o u r s  at  
C oronado  C om m unity  
Hospital are from 3-4 p.m. 
and 7-8 p.m. daily No 
children under 10 years of 
age I

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R u p e r t  B r a d l e y ,  
Shamrock

Myro Paken, .McLean 
B o y d  W i l l i a m s .  

Shamrock
M a rg a re t Goodwin. 

Wheeler
M a r i a  B o i t r o n .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

H e r m a n  O l d h a m , 
Shamrock

Homer Smulcer. McLean

Senior citizens menu
TUESDAY

Stuffed peppers or chicken salad, au gratín potatoes, green 
beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, lemon pie or bread pudding.

WEDNESDAY
Baked ham or tacos, candied yams, broccoli with cheese 

sauce, navy beans, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
cherr^delight.

THURSDAY
.Mashed potatoes, green peans. glazed carrots, slaw or 

jello salad, banana pudding or boston cream pie.
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 
beans, turnip greens, toss or jello salad, lemon cake or egg 
custard

Fire report
Aug. 22

11 p m — Pampa firefighters were called to R & R 
Fertilizer Inc , 508 W Wilks, on a report of an ammonia leak 
Firefighters discovered the source of the leak was a filler 
hose valve to an anhydrous ammonia tank that had cracked 
open. A cloud of ammonia was around the leak area, but a 
spokesman for the fire department said that because of 
weather conditions and the isolated location, the cloud was 
not a threat.

Aug. 23
4:45 a m. — A house fire was reported at a wood frame 

residence at 837 E Craven. Firefighters said the house 
received extensive fire damage to the kitchen, and heat and 
smoke damage to the rest of the house, which was 
unoccupied at the time of the fire. The two - bedroom house is 
owned by Delbert Johnson and rented by Robert Baggett 

Aug. 24
9a m — Pampa firefighters were called to 1138S. Dwight 

to retrieve a large bullsnake from the living room of the 
Charles E Hammons residence The snake was estimated to 
be between four arid five feet long. No injuries to the snake, 
firefighters, or residents were reported The snake was 
deposited in a more suitable living area, firefighters said.

Minor accidents
Aug. 22

2:35 p m — A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Linda Armstrong, 
21. of 864 S Banks, came into collision with a 1974 Chrysh r 
driven by Albert Rivers. 25. of Amarillo in the 1100 block ui 
North Hobart. A 1979 Ford pickup truck, driven by Randall 
Jelinkski, 23, of 111 S Nelson, also was involved in the 
accident. Armstrong -was cited for following too closely. 
Armstrong reported possible injuries but did not receive 
medical attention at the scene of the accident.

5 29 p m — A 1960 GMC pickup truck, driven by Danny 
Lee Martin. 21. of Pampa. came into collision with a 
properly parked 1974 Dodge at 600 Cuyler. Martin was cited 
for failing to maintain a single lane of traffic.

Social Security cuts pay to prisoners
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Social 

Security Administration says it has cut 
off d isability  paym ents to 1.900 
prisoners in the past year and is trying 
to halt checks for 1.000 other felons And 
there may be more the agency can't 
find

Social Security began an exhaustive 
$earch of prison records and its files 10 
months ago in accordance with a new 
^w  barring disability payments to 
(elons in prison
• Among several convicted murderers 
tpho had been certified  disabled 
^ ca u se  of mental illness related to 
their crimes was David Berkowitz. New 
Vork's confessed "Son of Sam " killer.
• Rhoda Greenberg, director of Social 
Security 's office of disability programs, 
Mtimated that in addition to the 2.900

« suspended or in the process, there
m y  be 300 more prisoners still getting 

------ 1 ------ tio¿hecks whom the agency has not found 
"We had trouble finding them for a

number of reasons." she said in a 
telephone interview from her office 
outside Baltimore. "Prisons do not 
keep neat little lists according to Social 
Security numbers in formats that 
m atch up against Social Security 
records by pushing a button

“Prisons keep records in any way 
they see fit." she said, adding that 30 
percent of prisons do not even list 
inmates' Social Security number.

Complicating the task is the fact that 
“most checks do not go to the individual 
in prison .They either go to (banks by) 
direct deposit or they would continue to 
go to an address that the individual 
maintained prior to prison." she said.

The disability ban pushed through 
C ongress by R ep. G. W illiam  
Whitehurst. R-Va., affected not only 
felons who became disabled in the 
course of their crime but also those 
whose disability predated their offense.

disabled on the job and subsequently 
sent to jail would face suspension of his 
benefits

Time says 
Nixon protected 
Fitzsimmons

NEW YORK ( AP)  -  F ra n k  
Fitzsimmons, the late Teamsters 
president, told IRS agents that former 
President Richard Nixon had ordered 
him protected from governm ent 
investigators. Time magazine says

Fitzsimmons worked for the Internal 
Revenue Service as a government 
informer against Jimmy Hoffa, his 
predecessor. Time said in its current 
issue.

The magazine says Fitzsimmons, 
William Presser, then boss of the Ohio 
Teamsters, and his son, Jackie, met 
regularly with IRS agents between 1972 
and 1974. to inform on Hoffa. St Louis 
Teamster leader Harold Gibbons and 
Las Vegas casino builder Jay Sarno.

The m agazine, quoting Internal 
Revenue Service documents, says the 
three sought to save themselves from 
criminal investigations by informing 
against their enemies. Fitzsimmons, 
allegedly feared that Hoffa. who later 
disappeared, would seek to regain 
power in the union

Sarno was tried on charges of 
attempting to bribe an IRS agent, but 
was acquitted. The informers were not 
successful in their attempts to get the 
government to charge Hoffa and 
Gibbons.

The magazine says Fitzsimmons told 
IRS agents he asked for a meeting with 
Nixon in late 1972. “At that session the 
P re s id en t a lle g e d ly  sum m oned 
Attorney General Richard Kleindienst 
and personally ordered him to make 
sure that governnient investigations of 
the Teamsters then in progress did not 
harm Fitzsimmons or his allies." the 
magazine said.

Fitzsimmons died in May and the 
elder Presser died in July. The younger 
Presser. now an international vice 
president of the Teamsters, was a
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NIXON IN PARIS. Accompanied by 
long - tim e friend Charles "B ebe" 
Rebozo. left, form er U S. P residen t 
Richard M. Nixon arrives from New 
York a t P aris Charles de G aulle

airport Sunday night for a p rivate 
two - week tour of Europe. Nixon has 
no plans to meet with foreign leaders 
during his stay in Europe, an aide 
said

(A P L aserphoto i

senior labor adviser in President 
Reagan's transition team 

"So. I'm a fink?” Jackie Presser told 
the magazine. "I can't be responsible 
for what's in government reports."

Time quoted him as admitting he. his 
father and Fitzsimmons met with IRS 
agents once in 1972. but denied meeting 
with them more than once.

Kleindienst denied that Nixon told 
him to go easy on Fitzsimmons.

Judge to rule on 
fumigation for medfly

DALLAS (API — U S District Judge 
Patrick Higginbotham has promised to 
rule this week on Texas' request to have 
incoming California fruits and produce 
fumigated to quash the spread of the 
Mediterranean fruit fly 

Texas Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan Brown asked the judge either 
to lift an earlier order barring Texas 
from restricting California produce 
shipm ents or d irect the federal

Study says private cells 
would curb violence

WASHINGTON (AP) -  At a time 
when the Reagan administration wants 
to put more criminals behind bars, a 
new federally financed study says 
private cells and smaller prisons would 
curb rising inmate violence.

The study, done for the Justice 
D epartm ent's National Institute of 
Justice, found that long-term inmates 
of overcrowded prisons die. are killed, 
commit suicide, become ill and create 
disciplinary problems more frequently 
than those confined in private cells of at 
least 50 square feet. The study by the 
University of Texas at Arlington was 
released Sunday.

In addition. large prisons produce 
much more severe physical and 
psychological ill effects than small 
institutions, the researchers said.

The study concluded that the ideal 
prison for avoiding these problems 
would house about 500 inmates in single 
rooms or cubicles.

The reports comes in a year in which 
violence has erupted in state prisons in 
Florida. Hawaii. Michigan. Nevada. 
New Jersey and New York and a year 
after 33 inmates were killed in a New 
Mexico prison riot.

Twenty-four state prison systems are

Belt buckles awarded
to 4-H rodeo winners

But tha t p riso n er 's  spouse and 
children could keep getting family 
benefits, and the prisoner's payments 
would resume once he was freed.

Some Social Security officials last 
year were hesitant about whether the 
ban was constitutional. Ms Greenberg 
said it has not been challenged in court 
yet.

A handful of prisoners have asked for 
exemptions u n ^ r  a provision of the law 
that allows the agency to keep paying 
disability benefits if the prisoner is 
participating  in a court-approved 
vocational rehabilitation program.

Ms. Greenberg said a lifelong worker

"Up to this time, we have not found 
any of those cases to meet (that) 
requ irem en t,” she said. Two are 
pending.

By JOEVANZANDT 
County Extension Agent

The Fifth Annual Gray County 4 • H 
Youth Rodeo was completed Aug 22 
with a total of 259 contestants. These 
youths were in competition for a total of 
66 Belt Buckles, which were awarded to 
the top winners

All - around award buckles were 
given to the top boy and girl contestant 
in each age group 'These winners were: 

Age 9 - It — Lindsey McCasland. 
WheefCr; Rustin Bray. Dumas.

Age 12 - 14 — Stacy Funk, Canyon; 
Robbie Bullock. Stratford 

Age 15 -18 — Traci Clark. Woodward. 
Okla., Todd Freeman, White Deer 

The event winners were as follows in 
th q 9 -11 age group:

Breakaway Roping — 1st, Larry 
T r im b le .  W h e e le r ;  2n d . Lee 
M cCasland. W heeler; 3rd, Scott 
Maxwell, Gruver.

Calf Riding — 1st, Willi Cross. 
Pampa; 2nd, Clinton Smith, Amarillo; 
3rd, Lee McCasland, Wheeler.

Barrel! Racing — 1st, Lindsey 
.McCasland, Wheeler; 2nd, Brandee 
Funk, Canyon; 3rd, Brent Lane, 
Stratford.

Pole Bending — 1st. Lindsey 
McCasland. W heeler; 2nd, Sheri 
Bullock. Stratford; 3rd, Rustin Bray. 
Dumas

Goat Tying — 1st, Rustin Bray. 
Wheeler; 2nd, Brent Lane, Stratford; 
3rd, Leslie Leggett. Pampa.

The event winners were as follows in 
the 12-14 age group:

Ribbon Roping — 1st, Drew Thomas, 
Wheeler; 2nd, Blane George, Olustee, 
Okla.; 3rd, Preston Cross, Pampa.

Pole Bending — 1st, Stacy Funk. 
Canyon; 2nd, Deena Lane, Stratford, 
3rd, Tammy Clay, White Deer.

Breakaway Roping — 1st, Randy 
Martin, Wheeler; 2nd, Kelly Miller, 
Woodward, Okla.; 3rd, Robbie Bullock,

governm ent to expand its own 
California medfly quarantine.

H iggonbotham  said  he would 
announce his decision Tuesday

so overcrowded they have been ruled in 
violation of constitutional guarantees 
against cruel and unusual punishment 

But the Supreme Court ruled earlier 
this year, in a case involving Ohio 
prisons, that it is not automatically 
unconstitutional to put two prisoners in 
a cell designed for one.

Despite sharp federal budget cuts. 
Attorney G eneral William French 
Smith s task force on violent crime 
recommended last week that the 
federal government provide $2 billion in 
aid to help build state prisons over the 
next four years.

Illinois Gov James Thompson, the 
panel's co-chairman, identified this 
recommendation as "the lynchpin" of 
the group's proposals, most of which 
were aimed at putting more violent 
criminals behind bars.

morning
Until Higgonbotham rules on the 

state's request. Brown has promised to 
take no action against shipments of 
California fruit and produce entering 
the state Last week. Brown threatened 
to begin fumigating the fruit and 
produce to ensure they were free of the 
medfly

Brown contended during a court 
hearing  Saturday tha t the U S. 
D e p a r tm e n t of A g r i c u l tu r e 's  
quarantine of the medfly-infested areas 
of California is insufficient to control 
the insect and keep it from spreading to 
other states

He told the judge that produce 
coming from counties surrounding 
those in which tjio medfly has been 
found should be fumigated

Brown has proposed to spray all 
suspect shipments from California at 
the expense of Texas taxpayers — not 
California growers.

Attorneys for California growers and 
producers maintained Brown would be 
in contempt of court if he pursued his 
fu m ig a tio n  p ro p o sa ls  w ith o u t 
Higginbotham's approval.

The federal government technically 
has quarantihed all of California, but is 
imposing restrictions on produce 
shipments only in those counties where 
the .Medfly has already been found.

Oarendon
The panel recommended that the new 

prisons house no more than 750 inmates 
rather than the thousands often locked 
in old-style, three-tiered penitentiaries

Sen Robert Dole. R -K an. has 
proposed spending $6.5 billion over 
seven years on prisons and other 
criminal justice facilities

classes begin
Aug. 31

Stratford
Steer Riding — 1st. Andy Guthrie. 

Pam pa, 2nd, Russell Littlefield, 
M cLean; 3rd . R obbie Bullock. 
Stratford

Barrel! Racing — 1st. Stacy Funk, 
Canyon: 2nd Lisa Maddox. .Miami; 3rd. 
Deena Lane, Stratford 

Goat Tying — 1st, Robbie Bullock., 
Stratford; 2nd. Oayla Hash. Canadian, 
3rd, Stacy Funk, Canyon.

The event winners were as follows in 
the 15-18 age group:

Bareback Bronc Riding — 1st. Lee 
Lowrey. Pampa: 2nd, Hadley Reed, 
Spearm en: 3rd. Glen Eggleston. 
Pampa

Bull Riding — 1st, Lynn Moore, 
M u le sh o e ; 2nd . D ale Z eleny. 
Plainview; 3rd, B.J. McKnight, Groom 

Calf Roping — 1st Todd Freeman, 
White Deer; 2nd, Olen Douglass. 
M iam i; 3rd , Drew Thornberry. 
Clarendon

Ribbon Roping — 1st, Daylin Hash, 
C a n a d ia n ; 2nd, H ad ley  R eed , 
Spearm en; 3rd. Bonnie S tew art, 
Sunray

Barrel Racing — 1st. LaJona Taylor, 
Pampa;. 2nd. Traci Clark. Woodward, 
Okla.; 3rd. Denise Thompson, Pampa.

Pole Bending -  1st, Traci Clark, 
Woodward, Okla.; 2nd, Sindy Leggett, 
Pampa; 3rd. LaJona Taylor. Pampa.

Goat Tying -  1st. Lena Stewart, 
Pampa; 2nd. Sindy Leggett. Pampa; 
3rd, Celeste Smith. Sunray.

Breakaway Roping — 1st, Todd 
Freeman. White Deer; 2nd. Shawn 
Whatley, Pampa; 3rd. Wendall Shultz, 
Pampa.

Classes will resume at Clarendon 
C ollege on M onday. Aug. 31. 
Registration is required before Aug. 31. 
R eg istra tio n  Schedule for Fall 

Semester 
Tuesday, Aug 25 

8:30a m. -4:30p.m.
6 OOp m. -8:30p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug 26 
8:30a.m 4:30p.m.
Thursday, Aug 27 

8:30a.m. -4:30p.m.
6;00p m -8:30p m.

Friday, Aug 28 
8:30a.m. -4:30p.m.

Special Courses and Week-end Courses 
Electronics, E.MT, Real Estate and 

Mid-Management Courses - enroll the 
-first class meeting. Week-end courses 
St art at 9a m

Funds available throug CETA for 
students that qualify. Contact C.J. 
Nelson. City Hall, 2nd floor. 665-7609

Amarillo
College sets
registration

Amarillo College fall registration will  ̂
be conducted Aug. 26 from 9 a m. to I 
p.m. in the College Union Building on. 
the W ashington S treet Cam pus. 
Students are asked to report according • 
to the following schedule.

Surnames Beginning With 
A-B................................................... »:00

Winners in the team roping held on 
Saturday afternoon were; 1st. Lance 
and Drew Thornberry, Clarendon; 2nd, 
Alex McAnear and Ray Crump, 
Clarendon; 3rd, Todd Freeman and 
Shawn Hodnet, Dumaa.

C ..........
D -E ....
F - G .. .
H ..........
I-J-K ...
L-M c...
M .........
N -0 ... .
p-q-R .. 
s ......
T-U-V..w......
X-Y-Z.. 
LateRegistranta

Evening itudents register between! 
the hours of 4-• p.m. on Aug 21.

Clasaes start on Aug. 31 ind schedule, 
changes will not take place until after l; 
p.m. on Aug. 31. The last day for late: 
ragiMrntionor toadd •  class hi Sept. 4.
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Bell wants to charge for local phone calls
AUSTIN, Texai (AP) — T eian i should be billed 

for local telephone calls the same way they pay for 
other goods and services — according to how much 
they use, says a Southwestern Bell official.

Paul Roth, vice president for revenues in Texas, 
w u  the company’s leadoff w itneu today as a 
Public Utility Commiuion hearing examiner began 
sorting out the telephone giant’s record I4M.I 
million rate hike request.

The PUC staff has recommended a $241.1 million 
In c rea se . The T ex a s  M unicipal League, 
representing cities served by Bell, recommended a 
$172 million increase.

Most of Southwestern Bell’s proposed increase 
would come from hikes in mnthly bills for basic 
services. Residential bills would go up by IS.4S, and 
business service would go up by as much as $14.40. 
Roth said “ m easured service’’ is the best 
alternative to higjter monthly bills. _

For Hughes * fortune

LOST OR UNCKRTAI.N? A Louisiana 
motorist in Texas pauses to consult her 
road map to make sure of her exact 
whereabouts recently. According to the

sign she is only five m iles from  U ncertain, 
a Texas town on Caddo Lake north of 
Shreveport.

lA P Laserphoto)

Judge’s financial dealing 
under scrutiny by FBI

DALLAS (AP) — The FBI is investigating 
an allegation that a Fort Worth district judge 
solicited a $10.000 bribe from an employee of 
Rex Cauble. a Denton rancher recently 
indicted on drug racketeering charges, a 
Dallas newspaper reported Sunday.

That allegation is only one part of the FBI's 
investigation of the financial relationship 
between Judge Byron Matthews and Cauble. 
the Dallas Morning News said in a copyright 
story.

M atthew s, re c e n tly  em pow ered to 
authorize wiretaps in state drug cases, 
denied the allegation in an interview with The 
Dallas Morning News. But he acknowledged 
that the FBI and a Beaumont-based federal 
grand jury have questioned him about the 
alleged bribe

A federal grand jury in Tyler indicted 
Cauble Aug. 7 on 10 counts of conspiracy and 
racketeering. The indictment alleges Cauble 
financed six shipments of mariguana totaling 
247.000 pounds from Colombia to several 

sports along the Texas and Georgia coastlines. 
The shipments allegedly occured between 
January 1977 and November 1978.

If Cauble is convicted. The News said, as 
many as 13 of his business — including two in 
which Matthews was a participant — could be

seized under federal racketeering laws. 
'Matthews acknowledged to The News that 

he has received more than $700,000 in loans 
and loan guarantees from Cauble. The judge 
told The News he repaid some of the loans, 
but only by using other loans from Cauble and 
never with funds of his own

Matthews said he did not know he was a 
target in a federal investigation.

“As a m atter of fact. I asked them (federal 
investigators) and they said. ‘Absolutely 
not,’" he said.

Matthews also said he was unaware of a 
grand jury subpoena that requests all of 
Matthew's banking records at Fort Worth's 
Ridglea Bank.

Matthews said other financial records of 
his have already been subpoenaed — along 
with Cauble's — from the Western State Bank 
of Denton. Cauble owns the Denton bank.

Matthews. 69. was named Aug 1 by Judge 
John F. Onion of the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals as one of nine judges designated 
under a new state law to review wiretap 
requests in Texas drug cases.

Matthews has been a state district court 
judge since 1962 He has announced plans to 
retire on Oct 31.

Youth sent to psychiatric hospital
DALLAS ( AP)  -  A 

14-year-old boy who killed his 
parents with seven blasts 
from a shotgun was in a 
Dallas psychiatric hospital 
t o d a y  w h e r e  he wa s  
com mitted by a juvenile 
court judge.

Family Court Judge Craig 
Penfold Saturday ordered 
David Keeler committed to 
T im berlaw n  P sy ch ia tric  
Center until his 18th birthday.

The youth had pleaded

f'  uilty last Thursday in the 
uly 12 shotgun slayings of his 

parents, former Arco Oil & 
Gas Co. president William 
Keeler anci his wife, Anita 

Keeler told psychiatrists he 
had started thinking about 
killing his parents about two 
years ago.
. T h e  y o u t h  t o l d  a 
psychiatrist he fired seven 
shots at his mother and father 
in the bedroom of their 
fashionable D allas home 
'“because his parents kept 
getting up "

Penfold agreed to commit 
Keeler after both prosecutors 
and defense lawyers agreed 
to the move The judge could 
have sentenced the youth to 
the Texas Youth Council, a 
juvenile detention center 
That sentence, too. would

KENNEL TESTED
D O G  R E M E D IE S

have been only until his 18th 
birthday at the most.

Under Texas law Keeler 
was too young to stand trial 
a s  an  adul t .  Ju v e n ile  
jurisdiction would end at his 
18th birthday

Penfold also ordered the 
youth to write a letter to the 
court every 90 days to tell the 
judge of his progress and said 
K ee le r 's  case would be 
reviewed every four months 
by hospital officials.

Doug .Mulder, a Dallas 
law yer who rep resen ted  
Keeler, said he was pleased 
with the committment order.

“ I have every confidence in 
this course of treatment. He 
needs it so desperately at this 
point.’’ Mulder, a former 
prosecutor.said.

Dealva Miller, an assistant 
district attorney who handled 
the prosecution, said she was 
also pleased with the judge’s 
decision.

“We will be able to watch 
every move he makes. If he 
were at TYC, he could get pu t. 
in as soon as 12 months. This 
way, he will be out there for 
the next,three and one-half 
years, she said.

D uring the 30-m inute 
sentencing hearing Saturday 
Judge Penfold twice asked 
Keeler why he killed his 
parents. The youth did not 
respond to the first question 
ana replied “ I don't know " 
when the judge, repeated the 
question

K e e l e r  h a d  t o l d  
psychiatrists he shot his 
parents because they had 
complained about a number 
of things, including his school 
performance and the length 
of his hair

Four psychiatrists testified 
that the boy was emotionally 
disturbed and could commit 
further ac ts  of violence 
without proper treatment

“Moat all other products and services (certainly 
ail utilities) are so priced. It seems only fair and 
reasonable to price telephone service on the same 
baais," Roth said in prefiled testimony.

Measured service would mean local calls would 
be billed like long-distance calls — according to 
time of day, duration of call and distance of call. 
Southwestern Beil wants to offer it as an alternative 
to flat-rate service.

“We don’t know of a more equitable way to price 
service than on usage, particularly in this time of 
rapid price escalation,” said Roth.

Increased local rates are inevitable, Roth said, 
because of competition in other areas. “Local 
exchange s e rv ic e  is producing revenues 
significantly below cost,” he said

That was fine when the company made good 
profits on long-distance service. However, 
increasing competition in the long-distance fields

has forced Bell to keep those charges down.
“ We have com petition, or the immediate 

potential for competition, in virtually every phase 
of our business, except local service,” Roth said.

"Under these circumstances, it seems to me that 
the time is near when service must stand on its own 
feet. S ubstantial local ra te  increases are 
necessary," he said.

Roth was the first of many witnesses scheduled to 
testify during the hearing, which could last for six 
weeks.

For the first time ever, two PUC examiners are 
working on a single case. Carolyn Shellman opened 
th e  h e a r i n g  to d a y .. She w ill m ake  a 
recommendation on how much Bell should get. 
Examiner Bob Gillespie will take over when “ rate 
design” — who should pay the higher rates — is 
discussed

Distant relatives challenge cousins, law
HOUSTON ( A P ) - Howard 

Hughes’ death touched off a 
clamor for his fortune by 
hundreds of distant relatives 
who now must overturn a 
Texas law and discredit a 
dead cousin to inherit half the! 
late billionaire’s estate. <

At stake is h^lf of the estate 
valued  at jetw een $180 
million and $2 billion that a 
Texas probate law says 
belongs to  the adopted 
children and grandchildren of 
Hughes’ late uncle.

However, attorneys for 
about SOO second, third and

fourth cousins on Hughes’ 
fa th e r’s Inside will try to 
convince >a six-person jury 
that H ughes’ la te  cousin 
Elapeth HugHn Lapp was the 
child of an illicHJove affair 
and not entitled to share in 
the estate.

Lawyers prepared to begin 
quizzing 25 prospective jurors 
today about their opinions on 
s te r i l i ty ,  a d u l te ry  and  
legitimacy.

The trial is the final hearing 
to determine who shares in 
the estate. Sixteen surviving 
cousins on Hughes mothers’

side, or their heirs, already 
secured half the fortune after 
Probate Judge Pat Gregory 
ruled Hughes left no will and 
no immediate survivors when 
he died in 1976.

D istant re la tives must 
convince jurors to rule that 
E lspeth was illegitim ate 
despite a Texas law that holds 
any child conceived before or 
d u r i n g  a m a rr ia g e  is 
presumed to be legitimate.

If the panel upholds the 
law, all SOO claims would be 
automatically wiped out. If 
jurors disagree, the lengthy

Man arrested in abduction 
of hià young sister-in-law
DALLAS (AP) — Police have arrested the 

!brother-in-iaw of a 12-year-old girl who said 
she was held captive in an attic for seven 
weeks and raped daily at gunpoint while her 
efforts to summon help went unheeded.

Charles Grayson, 21, was arrested at his 
father’s home Sunday night and held without 
ball, said police Sgt. William Huffman. Police 
were still seeking a second suspect early 
today.

Huffman said aggravated rape charges 
were being prepared and that Grayson, who 
contends he has been framed by the girl’s 
family, would be arraigned in municipal 
court this morning.

Polite found the girl in the attic of 
Grayson’s house Saturday, 20 pounds lighter 
and still wearing the same green and white 
nightgown she wore when she disappeared 
June 26.

“She’s still kind of weak, but she’s doing a 
little better,” the girl’s mother said Sunday. 
“She can’t sleep, though. She just jumps 
when anybody comes into the house. I t’ll be a 
long time before she stops being so jittery .”

The girl told police in a signed affadavit 
that she had been raped daily at gunpoint, 
had eaten only a bologna sandwich since 
Tuesday and that she had been allowed to

leave the attic prison just once to use the 
bathroom.

Grayson's 18-year-old wife Gloria told 
police her husband also had kept her locked 
inside the house that has burglar bars on the 
doors and windows for most of the time since 
she was released from a hospital Tuesday.

Mrs. Grayson was being treated for a 
troubled pregnancy at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital during most of her sister's captivity. 
She gave birth to a premature daughter last 
week and returned home on Tuesday.

She told the Dallas Times Herald she had 
known since Thursday that someone was in 
the attic because. “ I heard her beating (on 
the ceiling) real loud.”

But she said her husband told her "it was 
just a cat.”

The girl told police she was abducted at 
gunpoint from her father's back porch on 
June 26.

Police said the mother reported the girl 
missing on June 29.

The mother said the girl called her on June 
29 and said she was going to babysit for a 
woman in Terrell. 30 miles east of Dallas But 
she said the girl told her later the suspect 
“held a gun to her head and made her say she 
was baby-sitting."

and complicated proceeding 
would recess and a second 
nationwide search for other 
possible re la tives would 
begin

Although the question of 
legitimacy does not directly 
involve the two adopted 
children — one who has died 
since the estate battle began 
— their claims also hinge on 
the jury's decision.

Most of the distant relatives 
contend Elspeth was not the 
biological daughter of Rupert 
H u g h es , a New Y ork 
p lay w rig h t and author. 
Instead, they argue, she was 
the issue of an illicit love 
affair between her mother 
and one of nine lovers named 
in a bitter custody fight for 
the child.

The distant relatives say 
Rupert Hughes could not 
have been the father because 
he had the mumps as a 
teen-ager and was sterile. 
However, the ir attorneys

Officers claim they were 
told to make illegal arrests

DALLAS (AP) -  A $220,000 
'dam age suit has been filed 

against the exclusive suburb 
oTHighland Park by a former 
city ^ ic e m a n  who alleges be 
was fired because he objected 
to policies that resulted in 
unconstitu tiona l a rre s ts , 
searches and seizures.

.Michael .McDowell and 
s e v e r a l  o t h e r  f o r m e r  
Highland Park officers told 
the Dallas Times Herald they 
were asked to detain and jail 
people without cause, conduct 
im proper s e a rc h e s  and 
harass people just because 
they were members of a 
racial or ethnic minority.

“They have the best crime 
prevention in the world in 
Highland Park,” .McDowell 
told The D a lla s  Times 
Herald. “They throw people 
in jail before they have a 
chance to commit a crim e.” 

McDowell, 25, was fired in 
August of 1980 a fte r  he

contended he was accused 
falsely of dealing and using 
drugs and of m aking a 
f r a u d u l e n t  w o r k e r s  
compensation claim for a 
June 8, 1980 injury while on 
duty. He is now a private 
investigator specializing in 
corporate and industria l 
crime.

.McDowell, and another 
officer now working for 
another dteartm ent told the 
new sp ap er tha t officers 
frequently are asked to detain 
people for no apparent reason 

e s p e c ia l ly  m in o rity

TRAILER SPACES

FOR RENT . - 
6 6 5 - 2 3 8 3  •

Gardner, 52. who has been 
with the department for 30 
years. "Our patrolmen don't 
spend their time sitting in 
patjcinglots.”

G ard n e r acknowledged 
that people who are black or 
Hispanic, unless they are 
gardeners or servants, are 
more likely to be stopped and

auestioned as they drive in 
le predominantly white town 
than are visiting whites.
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ad m it,’ those c laim s are 
backed by family legend 
r a t h e r  t h a n  m e d i c a l  
evidence.

Attorneys for Eispeth’s 
daughters had sought to 
exclude all non-scientific 
evidence from the trial.

Gregory agreed to rule on 
th e  r e l e v e n c y  of any 
non-scientific evidence before 
it is presented to the panel.

To futher complicate the 
5-yearK)ld litigation, a few of 
the distant relatives have a 
totally d ifferen t story to 
explain why Elspeth cannot 
be the link to the Hughes 
bloodline.

They say th a t Elspeth 
drowned in a swimming pool 
as a small child and contepd 
that the mother of Rupert 
H u g h e s ’ t h r e e  
g r a n d d a u g ht e r  s • »avea—*h e 
daughter of his third wife by a 
former marriage.

Abilene man dies 
in collision with train

SHATTUCK. Okla. (AP) — An Abilene, Texas, man died 
Sunday when a train struck his car. which caught fire, the 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol reported 

Peter Lyman Cornish. 20. stopped at the crossing, where red 
lights were flashing and the cross-arm was down, then drove 
forward onto the tracks, investigators said 

Cornish was pronounced dead at the scene of the accident, 
which occurred at 9 p.m ., investigators said.
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Let Peace Begin With Me. seaii
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

r,« con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom aixf is free to 
control himself and all he (assesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life aixl
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoiidment.
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Drifting toward a draft?
News that the Selective Service 

system , with the apparent approval 
of the Reagan adm inistration , is 
seeking the active prosecution of a 
handful of young men who have. . I W .I  vvilV ilMVV

 ̂ allegedly failed to reg ister for the 
i  draft is ominous indeed. When you

consider this piece of news in light of 
the fact that July has come and gone 
without a pay raise for the m ilitary  
— a pay raise that was virtually  a
prom ise almost up to July 1 — you 
haave to wonder Is there a  concerted 
cam paign to undermine the concept 
of a volunteer m ilitary and bring 
back the draft'’ If such a sub rosa 
operation is under way. is it being 
done with the tacit approval of the 
R e a g a n  a d m in is tra tio n , o r in 
defiance of adm inistration policy?

It cannot be doubted that certa in  
m e m b e rs  of C ongress — m ost 
notably the irrepressible Sen. Sam 
Nunn of Georgia — yearn  and ache 
for a retu rn  to conscripted m ilita ry  

■forces, for w hatever deepseated 
reasons m otivate such yearnings. 
Some senior m ilitary officials also 
m ake little effort to conceal the ir 
desire to bring back the draft. These 
officials have their allies in the 
m edia Drew Middleton of the New 
York Tim es recently wrote an artic le  
that was an unabashed call for 
conscription His sta tem en ts on the 

v . ^ u a l i t y  of re c ru its  u n d e r th e  
" ' v o l u n t a r y  s y s t e m  w e r e  
^  uncom plicated by sta tistics, for the

i g o o d  r e a s o n  t h a t  D e f e n s e  
D epartm ent statistics directly  refute 

* the  notion of the  deterio rating  
quality of recruits.

As a candidate. Reagan declared  
his opposition to a peacetim e d raft 

5 a n d  to  d r a f t  r e g i s t r a t io n  in 
■^'peacetime As president, his actions 
r r i a v e  not been so forthright. He has 
j  the power to elim inate reg istra tion  
* by executive order, a power he could 
» have exercised his first day in office 
: He failed to exercise that pow er th en . 
^ ^ n d  has continued to fail to do so 

T hus a promise he could have 
redeem ed at any tim e in the last six 
m o n th s rem ains unfulfilled. The 
decision to attem pt prosecution of 
134 young men who have allegedly 
failed to register can be taken as 
e v id e n c e  th a t R eagan  h as  no 
intention of eliminating reg istration . 

■y The m ajor fact that critics of the 
V olunteer m ilitary seem to w ant to 
r ig n o re  is that m ilitary pay has 
î^ e c re a se d  by 20 percent due to the 

ra v a g e s  of inflation, since 1973 
M ilitary pay also appears lower 

Î "’because so much of it is indirect —

s
3

Plea bargaining try 
by Hinkley lawyers

Lawyers for John W. Hinckley J r .
j  ^ e  25 - year - old m an charged with 
¡1 fS ttem pting to assassinate  P residen t

» •!

eagan. apparently  weren t born 
esterday
Aware that the usual defenses

• 'btand little chance in a m urder try

the way. Hinckley has just tu rned 26. 
passing the last day he could be 
brought under the Youth Corrections 
Act.

It is. of course, inconceivable that 
the Ju stice  D epartm ent needs to plea

witnessed by millions of TV viewers. 
Hinckley's attorneys a ttem pted  to

bargain  in the Hinckley case, and 
totally im plausible that

twist the nation's justice system  with 
a new wrinkle • plea bargaininc that
would result in Hinckley's being 

l;Kntenced as a Juvenile! If it had 
*Tieen sucessful. the ruse would have

Hut the Denver area man back on the 
ireets in as little as six years 
According to an Associated Press 

story. Hinckley's attorneys (the firm 
W ashington crim inal lawyer 

dward Bennett Williams) offered a 
uilty plea "to some charge or 

charges in the case" in return for 
wntencing under the Federal'Youth 

rrections Act. This act allows 
judges to forget that the defendant is 
líder than 21. and perm its judges 
Ither to grant probation or impose 

type of sentence that puts thugs 
hospitals for up to six years until 

rehaoilitation" is achieved.
If th e  stunt had worked, the 

■«Apparently forever young Hinckley 
j^ d  have begun prowling gun shops 
^ a i n  at the tender age of 32. 

■^¡Grtunately. one problem stood in

it would
consider such a socially suicidal 
approach to justice, but the m ere 
fact tha t the legal system  has such
loopholes tells us much about why 

■ ■ ththe courts  a re  unable to  cope with 
crim inals.

T h e  a t t e m p t  to  a s s a s s in a te  
P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  M a r c h  30
cap tu red  the attention of the world.
Otherwise, this legal maneuver to
»et Hinckley back into society might 
lave stood a chance of success. But it 
makes one wonder how many tim es 
in less - publicized cases the sam e 
maneuver works. Since the avenue of 
escape is there, it seems likely that 
mnay have used it. to cheat their way 
back to freedom.

The natio n 's  judicial system , 
w h ich  se e m s  to  g iv e  e v e ry  
judgement call to the criminal, and 
which tirelessly wrings its hands 
over the defendant’s rights, could 
just about have sealed its death 
w arrant if the Hinckley ploy had 
worked. This one could never be 
hidden away.

*

Confusing rights and privileges
By ROBERT UFEVRE

I Hear a great many people talking 
about their “ rights.” & m e argue that 
all children have a right to an 
education. There is a plea to the effect 
that everyone has a right to medical 
care. We even hear about the rights of 
unborn  ch ildren , voting, ea ting , 
housing, avoiding loneliness and 
making love.

As tlw concept of “ rights" is bandied 
about it a p ^ a r s  to me tha t a 
fundamental contradiction emerges. 
Take, as an example of this, the 
assertion that a person has a “right” to 
a job. If that is true, then it would follow 
that the worker would have a right to 
whatever he earned as a result of his 
labors. And if that is true, then the 
working person would be in a position to 
spend, save or invest his earnings as he 
saw fit.

But here we have the claim that 
every child has a right to an education. 
Education oosts money. If the child has 
a right to an education, does a working 
person have a right to refrain from 
paying for it? If not, then the working 
person “rightfully” becomes a slave to 
a child and is expending his labor, not 
for his own benefit but for the support of 
another. Does the child's “ right" to an 
education supersede my “ right" as an 
adult, to do as I please with my 
earnings? .My own child may have a 
“r ig h t" to my earnings But does your 
child have a right to what I can

provide?
This obvious contradiction reappears 

constantly.
Reality may have its paradoxes, but 

it does not contradict itself. Nature does 
not deny what it is. If there are such 
things as “natural rights” or “human 
rights,” then it must follow that no 
“natural” contradiction can possibly 
exist.

What we a re  looking a t is a 
conspicuous error in the use of an idea. 
The contradiction is provided, not by 
reality, or nature,'but by government. 
Thus, we have a concept of “political" 
rights and a concept of “natural” 
rights.

What is a political righ t? As 
government has invaded this area in an 
effort to legislate its own kind of 
Paradise, it has made one claim after 
another backing each claim with legai 
formalities and the threat of what will 
happen to you if you disagree. But 
every “ legal” right is nothing more 
than a political privilege, bestowed 
upon some by force and made possible 
at the expense of others whether or not 
they approve. '

To argue that a person has a “right” 
to a job is to argue that society owes 
each person a livelihood. This would 
mean that no employer has a right to 
fire, layoff or discharge a worker. If 
everyone has a “right" to work, then 
every employer must hire everyone 
who asks. No one would have a right to .

what he asks for.
This is n onsense  When the 

government compels it, then employers 
become enslaved to workers. It means 
that businesses of all kinds exist, not to 
p rov ide goods and serv ices to 
customers, but to provide jobs. Never 
mind what the enterprise produces. The 
important thing is to keep people 
w orking re g a rd le ss  of what is 
produced.

This is, indeed, the characteristic of 
a l l  lega l " r i g h t s . ”  What  the 
government identifies as a right and 
enforces is nothing more than a 
political privilege, in which some are 
injured to the benefit of others.

If this is true, is there such a thing as 
a “natural” or “human" right? The 
moment I raise that question scores of 
voices will be heard contending that the 
idea of "natural or human rights" is 
m ystical, religious, theocratic and 
unscientific.

It is my contention that there are 
natural rights: that they are readily 
apparént and have nothing to do with 
mystids, metaphysics or theology. Let 
me see if I can spell out what I believe 
to be the reality we are looking at.

Every human being, by his own 
nature, has the ability to act as he 
pleases. Surely this is neither mystical 
nor religious: it is an observable fact. I 
am not opposing anyone’s faith or 
belief. I am stating that this ability

consisting of medical benefits for 
fam ilies and PX and com m issary  
privileges — that it is alm ost a 
m iracle that any young, single m en 
sign up at a ll. D esp ite  th e se  
p ro b le m s , re c ru itm e n t is s ti ll  
rem arkably  healthy.

It seem s obvious tha t the m ost 
im p o r ta n t so lu tion  to w hatever 
m anpower problem s exist in the 
m ilitary  involves reform ing the pay 
s truc tu re  so as to a ttra c t thp best 
possible quality of recruits. It is 
difficult to avoid a certain  suspicion 
a t th e  continuing reluctance to 
a d d re s s  th is  issu e  w hile  t r ia l  
balloons about a d raft or som e form 
of com pulsory national serv ice a re  
being launched. Is there a quiet 
conspiracy afoot to sabotage the, 
voluntary m ilitary, to assu re  th a t it 
fails, in order to jutify a re tu rn  to 
conscription?

We believe that P resident R eagan 
w as s in c e re  in h is c a m p a ig n  
opposition to conscription, and tha t 
he would genuinely p refer to  end 
reg istra tion . We understand tha t 
spending and tax cut legislation have 
dom inated his attention for the first 
m o n th s  of h is  a d m in is tra t io n , 
perhaps rightfully so.

However, there is a g rea t danger 
that, like any president. R eagan 
c o u l d  b e c o m e  e n t r a p p e d  by 
b u re a u c ra tic  an d  cong ressiona l 
forces tha t were in motion long 
before he assum ed office. If Reagan 
d o e sn 't a c t soon to end d raft 
registration , we can hardly escape 
the conclusion that he intends to 
a b a n d o n  h i s  o p p o s itio n  to  a 
peacetim e draft by default

In so fa r  as  th e re  a re  genuine 
m an p o w er p ro b lem s facing the 
m ilitary services (and we believe 
m any of the stated concerns a re  
genuine), we see no evidence tha t 
any of them  would be alleviated  by 
conscription, and a good deal of 
evidence that conscription would 
m ake m ost of them  a good deal 
worse

,It is tim e for P resident R eagan to 
ac t bo ld ly , to e l im in a te  d ra f t  
reg istra tion  and initiate a thorough 
going reform  of the m ilita ry  pay 
s tru c tu re  designed to m ake the 
voluntary m ilitary work instead ()f 
designing it to fail. If he doesn 't 
exercise leadership soon, R eagan 
m a y  b e c o m e  a v i c t i m  of  
bureaucratic  drift by default Much 
m ore tragically , an en tire  generation 
of young men could becom e victim s 
of the unhealthy zeal for conscription 
that infects much of Washington
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Briefly noted.

exists regardless. What I am saying |s 
th a t despite race , (breed, color, 
nationality or condition in life, eac|h 
human being can take the initiative in 
respect to his own energies to do as he 
will

It is also an observable fact that each 
human being has the ability to act in 
two different and opposite ways. What I 
mean is that each person has the ability 
to take into consideration that co • equal 
status of his fellows and act in such % 
way that he does not impose upon them 
His ability makes either type of action 
possible. The choice is his.

In order effectively to show the 
difference between actions that may 
impose an actions that do not, we have 
devised two words, “ rights" and 
"privileges.” Thus, we say that when a 
person acts with due regard for the 
natures and abilities of otherii of his 
own kind, and does not impose, that he 
has a natural right to take such actions 
However, when he chooses to disregard 
the natures and abilities of others we 
say  th a t he h as  p re su m e d  a 

"■“privilege.”
Clearly, there are such things as 

privileges taken and privilges granted 
This means that if I wish something 
that you have I have two ways to 
proceed I can make arrangements 
with you so that you lend, give or sell 
me the item I wish; or I can disregard 
your "right”'to what is yours, and take 
it without your consent. If I take what 
you have without your consent, I have 
presumed to a privilege you did not 
grant. That is one that I have taken 
However, if I first bargained with you 
and obtained your consent, then you 
granted the privilege.

A granted privilege is an exchange in 
which there is no imposed cost. A 
privilege that is taken imposes a cost 
upon a person who does not consent to 
that cost

Whenever a person takes a privilege 
over another, he is acting as though he 
had a "right" to act. which right he 
does not have and the cost of his action 
is imposed After he has been granted a 
privilege, then his action does not 
impose a cost.

Now we come back to the idea of 
natural rights. I will argue that every 
human being has a right to act in such a 
way that no privilege is presumed and 
thus no cost is imposed on anyone.

You will note that none of this has 
anything to do with government. 
Natural rights relate to the nature of 
man. Each human being has the 
natural ability to act as he will and he 
has the natural right to act in such a 
way that he imposes no cost on anyone 
If a person finds that a cost might 
accure to another, then he may 
rightfully seek a privilege He asks 
permission. But he doesn't even have to 
ask permission, when he takes the 
initiative over himself and what is his. 
and acts in such a way that he imposes 
on no one. Such actions are the only 
natural rights that exist.

It seems to me that the existence of 
natural rights is a self - evident truth 
and when viewed in this light, is readily 
understandable.

(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian 
writer living in Orange, Calif.)

By DON GRAFF
The subject is romance but the 

dateline, for a big change these days, is 
not Lonclon.

It's Peking and the story involves the 
concern of authorities there that a 
sexual revolution may be undermining 
the political one the nation is supposed 
to be devoting its full energies to 
building.

A wire dispatch reports that the 
Peking Daily, official publication of the 
c a p i ta l ’s mun i c i pa l  au thorities, 
recently felt called upon to reprimand 
the y ounger g e n e ra tio n  for a 
“nonchalant attitude" toward affairs of 
the heart that violates Marxist - 
Leninist doctrine on Dre subject. The 
editorialist was disturbed by a trend 
among engaged couples to open the 
"sluice gates of passion" before 
marriage.

Worse, he revealed, “Some even use

love as the pretext to dally with the 
opposite sex."

And Kipling said the twain would 
never meet.

RISK ISHIS.BUSINESS
Whatever became of Col. Charles 

Beckwith?
For those of you who may first want 

to know who Col. Charles Beckwith is, 
he was the leader of the unsucessful 
operation in April 1980 to rescue the 
A m e r i c a n  h o s t a g e s  in I r a n .  
Remember?

The colonel has been out of the news 
since than and this fall he's going to be 
out of uniform. He is retiring and. he 
says, trading his green beret for a 
businessman's pinstripe.

Beckwith plans to establish a firm to 
advise corporations on anti - terrorist 
tactics. Specialists. reci;uited initially 
from among the colonel's former 
associates in the military) will be

By PAUL HARVEY

Homeland for the PLO?
Egypt's President Sadat has asked 

the United States to open negotiations 
with the PLO

Sadat says a separate Palestine 
nation must be created if there is to be 
peace in the Mideast

Israel remains vigorously opposed to 
peace talks with the PLO and - or to th^  
idea of a Palestinian homeland.

I s r a e l 's  P rim e  M iniser Begin 
considers the PLO “a renegade gang of 
terrorists."

What is this PLO that threatens to set 
the world on fire?

In 196S the outfit then known as the 
P a le s tin e  L iberation  M ovement, 
headed by Yasser Arafat, claimed 
fewer than 100 members.

Sixteen years later, Arafat runs the 
best • armed and wealthiest group of 
insurgents in the world, using terror to 
command world attention.

Today the P a lestine  Liberation 
Organization embraces eight guerilla 
groups and an assortment of highly 
vocal independent activists.

The PLO enjoys de • facto diplomatic 
recognition from much of the world — 
including western European nations — 
as the legitimate representative of 4.4 
million Arabs whose ancestors once 
inhabited the land on which Israel now 
stands.

A rafat, therefore, denies Israel's 
right to exist, is pledged to destroy 
Israel.

Dbyle McManus of the Los Angeles 
Times talked to Palestinians in Israel,

on the West Bank and Gaza — in Jordan 
and elsewhere — and reports that 
“close up they look more like small • 
town merchants than the masterminds 
of international outrages."

The 300 PLO delegates who recently 
convened their “ parliament in exile” in 
Damascus McManus describes as 
“uniformly middle • aged, middle • 
class and middle • weight ."

Before Israel, Palestinians were an 
unorganized population of peasants, led 
ineffectually by feuding clan chieftains.

Inevitably one gets the impression 
that these several factions of highly 
volatile Arabs would fly apart — were it 
not for a common hatred of Israel that 
binds them. *

And with Arab oil money financing 
the movement, it’s not about to go 
away.

When the U.N. first offered to divide 
Israel between Israelis and Arabs, the 
Arabs refused — confident they could 
crush Israel. They underestimated the 
survivors of Hitler's death camps.

Up to  now e a c h  s i d e  has 
underestimated the other.

The voice of Egypt’s Sadat is the only 
one listened to with respect by both 
sides.

He’s asking us now to listen; hopeful 
we can help.

An American diplomat in the area, 
says of the PLO, “You can’t make 
peace with them — but you can’t make 
peace without them.”
(c) 1911, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

available to teach executives how to 
protect themselves from attack and to 
devise sabotage - prevention measures 
for corporate facilities

Considering the brisk business in 
terrorism that has developed in recent 
years, there should be an immediate 
demand for his services. Especially if 
he makes it perfectly clear in advance 
that some formerly very important 
people in Washington who were also 
involved in the Iranian opehation are 

‘ not on his board of directors
AND NO QUESTIONS ASKED?

One of the more fascinating news 
briefs of recent weeks — at least for 
certain specialists among us — comes 
out of the Washington bureaucracy.

The National Institute of Drug Abuse, 
which has been dealing exclusively 
with university botanists for a number 
of years, is now calling for competitive 
bids to supply a product it needs for 
research projects

The institute is offering a three - year 
contract to “grow, harvest, store, ship 
and analyze" some 2.000 pounds of 
canabis annually

Marijuana, that is
One essential criterion must be met 

in the awarding of the contract 
Experience

The bidding ought to be intense 
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn i
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State’s payday to be different

POPE CHEERED. Pope John Paul II sa lu tes cheering 
crowd Sunday from the balcony of his sum m er residence 
at Castel Gandolfo. Italy, in his first noon m essage and

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Payday 
won't be the same for a lot of state 
employees beginning Sept. 1.

Instead of waiting in long lines before 
a bank teller or a drive-in window to 
deposit pay checks, their wages will be 
elec tron ica lly  deposited in the ir 
accounts by the state comptroller.

And if the employee wants to be sure 
the money is there, he can call a special 
number at his bank for confirmation.

Anyone unfortunate to be caught in 
downtown Austin on a monthly state 
payday will remember it. Cars are 
lined up, two abreast, for several 
blocks, waiting to go into the drive-in 
entrances of every bank in town. It's 
not unusual for some motorists to run 
out of gas while waiting.

Inside the banks there are long lines 
before each teller.

E le c tro n ic  d e p o s its  for s ta te  
employees were approved by the 1981 
Legislature. If employees agree and 
sign a limited power of attorney, the 
comptroller can use computerized tape 
to make direct deposit of paychecks 
and travel expense reimbursements. 
The tape also can be used to deposit 
benefit checks for re tired  s ta te  
employees and public school teachers.

C u r r e n t l y ,  e a c h  mont h  the

com ptroller w rites about 170,000 
payroll checks and sends retirement 
checks to 72,000 retired teachers and
17.000 retired state employees.

John Keel, who made a special study 
of direct deposits for the comptroller, 
says a survey shows that about 20 
percent of state employees will take 
advantage of the system initially — and 
participation is expected to grow to 40 
percent in six months 

"The most significant benefit will be 
related to the gaining in employee 
productivity associated with time 
savings." Keel said 

"A ssu m in g  t ha t  30.000 s ta te  
employees participate, as much as
360.000 hours of lost time could be saved 
each year with an associated reduction 
in cost to the state of $3 million a year."

The reduction in writing warrants or 
state checks would save about $18.000 a 
year in paper and printing time 

Actually, the direct deposit system is 
only a small part of the system first 
proposed by the comptroller Under the 
original plan, the electronic system 
would allow direct payments to bank 
accounts for commercial vendors, 
co n s tru c tio n  contractors, cities, 
counties and school districts 

However, protests from the 17 big

banks that handle state warrants 
caused changes in the proposal. The 
banks claimed the electronic system 
would take away a considerable 
amount of interest money they were 
making in handling s ta te  funds, 
particularly during weekends

Whether the direct deposit system is 
ever expanded beyond state employee 
p a y c h e c k s  dep en d s on f u t u r e  
legislators, and the way Texas bankers 
react to the new system.

Still another new system for paying 
state employees will go into effect Sept. 
1. or soon afterwards.

A bill carried by Rep. Wilhelmina 
D elc o , D -A ustin , would allow  
employees of the state 's four largest 
agencies who make 112,000 or less a 
year to say if they want to be paid 
monthly or every two weeks

“A lot of the reason for the big 
turnover we have in lower-paid 
employees now is that they cannot wait 
a whole month to get paid," .Mrs. Delco 
said "As a result, they will leave the 
state and go to a job that pays the same 
amount of money, but gives them a 
paycheck every two weeks or weekly. 
They like that bietter."

ble.ssing since his release from the G em elli hospital Aug 
14. The Pope is recovering a t the sm all town overlooking 
Lake Albano. 18 miles south of Rome.

( AP Laserphotoi

Craftsman etches tableaus of 
nature and history on weapons
GARLAND, Texas (AP) — 

Sam Shortes simply got tired 
of watching his research get 
tossed in the technological 
trash heap, another victim of 
scientific progress.

So the f o r me r  Texas 
Instruments researcher has 
m e l d e d  hi s  s c i e n t i f i c  
wizardry with a 700-year-old 
a r t  f o r m  — e t c h i n g  
gold-inlaid tableaus of nature 
and history on the metal 
su rfa c e s  of knives and 
firearms.

“Technology basically is a 
disposable item ," Shortes 
says, "but I expect my works 
to be in museums."

John Wayne liked a set of 
etched  kni ves  done by 
Shortes' Aurum (Latin for 
gold) Etchings so much, he 
shelled out $2,000, Shortes 
says.

Now Aurum is designing 
l i m i t e d - e d i t i o n  
c o m m e m o r a t i v e  
single-action guns — possibly 
depicting scenes from the late 
a c t o r ' s  m o v i e s  — as 
requested by Wayne's son. 
Patrick.

“ P eop le  w ere  always 
giving John Wayne things." 
Shortes says. “Then when 
they'd be having a beer with a 
buddy, they 'd  say, ‘John 
Wayne owns an oil painting I 
did.' Well, it makes me feel 
good to think John Wayne 
would pay $2,000 for work of 
m ine"

The average custom er 
doesn't walk into the Aurum 
offices in this Dallas surburb 
and purchase a single etched 
p i e c e ,  wh i ch  can  run 
anywhere from  $1,000 to 
$3.000. /

Dentures repossessed 
from unwilling patient

BETHEL, Okla. (AP) — Dentist Curtis Brookover claims it 
was a simple case of repossession.

But Lee Ann Stoval counters that the Idabel, Okla., dentist 
went too far when he came to her home in this southeastern 
Oklahoma town, pried open her jaws, stuck his hand in her 

.Imouth, and repossessed the dentures for which she had 
refused to pay.

Mrs. Stoval and her family filed a $530,000 lawsuit late 
Friday, claiming damages in last week's incident in which the 
woman says she was thrown to the ground in front of her house 
by an angry, yelling Brookover.

District Attorney Don Shaw said no décision had been made 
on whether assault charges would be filed against Brookover.

Mrs. Stoval said her neighbors, one carrying a shotgun, 
came running to see what was happening when the dentist 
struggled with her in the yard.

Eventually, she said, Brookover pulled the $600 set of Swiss 
porcelain teeth from her mouth.

“He jerked me down and held my face while he grabbed my 
teeth." the woman said from the Idabel hospital room where 
she is under observation for possible injuries suffered in the 
incident

SIRLOIN STOCKADE'S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Shortes instead deals with 
firearm manufacturers such 
as Colt, Rem ington and 

•W inchester — though he 
currently is busy planning his 
foray into the retail world of 
etched belt buckles and 
etched office art.

Colt Industries is the major 
stockholder, purchasing 61 
percent of Aurum's stock 
when it was just a fledgling 
(company, but Shortes still 
oversees all aspects of the 
unique business he expects to 
reap $2 million this year.

Aurum is Shortes' baby — 
idek, stock (39 percent of it) 
and barrel

His 40 to SO employees have 
done “work with the fidelity 
of -a por tage stam p" for a 
gamut of organizations —
2.000 engraved knives for the 
National Rifle Association. 
1,800 f i r e a r m s  for  the 
Michigan State Police, now
2.000 engraved shotguns for 
the Los Angeles Police 
Officers Association.

Shortes says most of his 
c l i e n t s  h a i l  f rom the 
overlapping Sun and Bible 
Belts, which form a sort of 
Gun Belt that has stretches 
into Southern California and 
Michigan.

His customers maintain a 
common tenet, though. They 
never fire Aurum s crafted 
weapons, for th a t would 
diminish their value

S h o r t e s  p i c k s  up a 
calculator designed by the 
company he used to invent for 
and comments that not one 
facet of his research is used to 
m a k e  t he  p a l m - s i z e d  
m athem atical gizmo work

of
these days

The updated technique 
his artful etchings, however, 
stretches back eras to a 
tenth-century acid etching 
process

A large piece of artwork is 
reduced to grace the small 
surface of a knife or firearm 
A positive film of the art then 
is taped to the metal, bathed 
in  m a t e r i a l  c a l l e d  
photo-resist.

When exposed to light, 
photo resist clings to the 
metal and protects it from the 
acid, the same principle kids 
use when coating an Easter 
egg with wax to color certain 
portions.

His craftsmen can turn out 
volumes more than the only 
four or five metalsmiths 
employed by Colt, but Shortes 
insists. "We're not running a 
doughnut machine here.

G>education not 
their cup of tea

PITTSFIELD. .Mass. (AP) — Six years after allowing boys 
past their school's ivy-covered walls, trustees of one of New 
England's oldest girls' boarding schools have decided 
coeducation is not their cup of tea .

“Attitudes have changed since the big rush towards 
coeducation in the 1970s.“ says Robert Bussey, headmaster of 
Miss Hall's prep school. “ It seems incongruous in these times 
of modernism, but there has been quite a swing back towards 
the single-sex schools

"W e decided it was time for Miss Hall s to resume its 
historical role in the education of fem ales"

Nancy Hinsdale started the boarding school, the first for 
girls in Massachusetts, in 1806 After her departure, a 
subsequent owner of the property closed it The school was 
revived in 1898 by her great-niece Myra Hall. It became .Miss 
Hall's School

Down to 126 students when trustees decided to go coed in 
1975. Miss Hall's now has an enrollment of 200 from 21 states 
and 17 countries. The school, where tuition is $7,450 a year for 
boarders, will not actually become all-girls until 1984, or until 
the last of the dozen boys currently enrolled leave, Bussey
gg| j    - ____

There were never more than 30 boys at Miss Hall s — which 
teaches grades 9 through 12 — and they were strictly day 
students, not allowed to board.

According to Ralph West of the New England Assooation of 
Independent Schools. Miss Hall's is the first formerly all-girls 
preparatory school to turn away from coeducation in a region 
that contains more private schools than any other in the 
country.

“ I don't think the future of single-sex schools is in doubt any 
longer." West said. "The all-girls schools that decided to stick 
it out are very glad they did They are flourishing"

Of the 203 prep schools that belong to the association. 34 
remain all-girls and 29 all-boys. West said

LISTEN 
TO YOUR 
BODY

if somathinf’s going wrong 
i f i i  toii you.

1. Frequent Headaches
2. Stiffness of Neck
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Painful Joints
5. Backache
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Nervousness
9. Cold Hands
10. Leg or Foot Cramps
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Serve peachy dessert tô guests

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AiMcUted P rc ti Edltar

Of course old • fashioned 
A m e r i c a n  c o b b l e r s ,  
pandow dies, g run ts and 
slumps m ade with fresh 
peaches are great desserts.

And during the sum m er 
every family deserves some 
feasts that feature these.

But there are new sorts of 
fresh peach desserts making 
^  rounds that often fit better 
into today's lifestyle than

Dear Abby

Tranissexual changes 
sex through surgery

B y  A b ig a il  V a n  B u re n
* t96l by UnivtrtBl Ptmb SynbiCBlB

DEAR ABBY: I recently read an article in the Los Angeles 
Times about “Kris," an accomplished young San Francisco 
woman lawyer. She is a transsexual who, prior to her sex- 
change operation, was a male who graduateid from Berkeley 

•t; and served in the Peace Corps in Ethiopia.
Kris (formerly Ken) said that although she’d been bom 

»'•male, since the age of 5 she “knew” he should have been 
female. Ken turned to psychiatry and finally had a sex- 
change operation and began living a new life as a woman. 
Now she says, “I’m sorry I had the surgery.”

Abby, I am also a transsexual, having lived as a woman 
for 16 years after having lived for 37 years as a man—and a 
miserable one at that. I could not have gone on living had 1 
not had the sex-change operation. I thank God every day for 
those doctors who make this change possible. For every 
transsexual you read about who is “sorry,” there are 
thousands who owe their lives to the operation that made 

. them free to be themselves. Many marry and adopt children. 
But you don’t hear about them, because they want to forget 
their past. They change their names (legally) and refuse to 
be interviewed. I’m not blaming them. They just want to be 
left alone. ,

Today there are many transsexuals who desperately want 
a sex-change operation, but when they read about only 
those who regret having had the surgery, they become 
discouraged. I am only one happy, successful, “bom-again” 
transsexual, but I speak for thousands. Sign me . . .

EUZABETH

DEAR ELIZABETH: I know. Through this column I 
have heard from a surprising number.

DEAR MISS VAN BUREN: Your answer to NEEDS TO 
DANCE which appeared recently may have confused some 
readers who contacted local IRS offices for clarification.

In the answer you indicated that the cost of an evening of 
dancing could be counted as a medical expense for tax 
purposes because dancing was good therapy. While there is 
little doubt that dancing may be a therapeutic pastime, as 
well as good exercise, unfortunately the expense generally 
does not qualify as a medical expense deduction under the 
federal income tax law, even when recommended by a 
doctor.

A. WILSON FADELY, 
PUBUC AFFAIRS DIVISION, 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

DEAR MR. FADELY: I can’t believe there were  
read ers w ho actu a lly  took  me ser io u sly . I w as  
making a small joke. But then I should have known 
that w hen it com es to  th e IR S, som e fo lk s  are  
com pletely humorless.

DEAR ABBY: You told SMOKED OUT that nothing 
' could be done about co-workers whose constant smoking in 
' the office caused her eyes to become red and irritated. Abby, 
' something can now be done! The law requires employers to 
I provide a safe and healthful working environment, and it 
prohibits people from engaging in any activity that causes 

; physical injury to others.
In a recent case, a judge ordered all smoking banned in 

> the office of a sensitive non-smoker, and a federal agency 
‘ has just held that many employers must make a reasonable 
! accommodation to the needs of sensitive non-smokers.

Readers who want more information on non-smokers’ 
rights may write to: Action on Smoking and Health (ASH), 

' 2013 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 2(K)06.
JOHN F. BANZHAF III, 

CHIEF COUNSEL, 
WASHINGTON, DC.

DEAR JOHN: Thanks for setting me straight. You 
' w ill be cursed by sm okers w ho sm oke w hile  they  

work, but b lessed by théir non-sm oking victim s. 
' H owever, sim ply know ing  on e’s rights is useless  
• until one demand» to have his rights respected.

Problems? You’ll feel better if  you get them o ff  your 
: chest. Write to Abby: 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
■ SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. 90260. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

o lder recipes. The new 
combinations are quick • to - 
useihble and light in flavor 
and texture. Here are four of 
these we have tried with 
resouhdiQg success.

Skin, pit, and slice ripe 
unbruised peaches; cover 
them with dry white wine 
sweetened to taste with sugar 
or honey and flavored with 
freshly ground nutmeg. We 
like to use a glass bowl, 

.tightly covered with plastic 
wrap, for marinating the 
peaches in the refrigerator. 
Treated this way, the peaches 
have not discolored even 
after being chilled overnight.

A famous American private 
chefv'of French descent, likes 
to treat fresh peaches this 
way. He peels, halves and pits 
them and then poaches them 
in a sugar syrup. Just before 
serving, he fills the peach 
cavities with dry macaroons, 
crushed into crumbs and 
mixed with melted butter, 
and heats these stuffed peach 
halves under the broiler. His 
last touch: he douses the hot 
peaches with heated kirKh 
(clear cherry brandy) and 
sets them aflame.

A third dessert is well 
worth making for guests 
Crush frozen sweetened 
raspberries (thawed) and put 
them through a fine • mesh 
strainer to eliminate seeds, 
add kirsch to taste and chill. 
At serving time, arrange 
sliced fresh peaches around 
vanilla ice cream and top 
with the raspberry sauce.

» Our fourth offering takes 
advantage of the interest of 
present • day American cooks 
in using liqueurs. Don’t ask us 
the whys and wherefores of 
this “ liqueur explosion”  Our 
guess: it’s an offspring of 
A m ericans’ comparatively 
new interest in wine.

Of all the liqueurs, one 
called amaretto — made by 
several companies — seems 
to have wakened particular 
interest. Here then is a peach 
dessert niade with amaretto 
It was much enjoyed at our 
house

PEACHF-S VITH

Household hints
Pour some salt between the 

cracks on the patio or front 
walk to keep grass from grow
ing there.

Wrap your watch in plastic 
wrap when painting to keep it 
clean but visible.

A.MARETTO SAUCE 
Two 3-ounce packages 

cream cheese, soft 
4  cup plain yogurt 
'A cup amaretto liqueur 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 medium to large or 6 

small to medium fresh 
peaches (about 1 pound)

1 tablespoon orange juice 
Fresh mint leaves for

garnish, if desired 
In a medium bowl beat 

together the cream cheese, 
yogurt, amaretto liqueur and
2 tablespoons of the sugar 
until blended; makes cups 
amaretto sauce. Cover and 
chill — overnight if you like

Shortly before serving, peel 
and pit the peaches Slice 
fairly thin Toss with the 
remaining 1 tablespoon sugar 
and  the  o r ange  juice 
Refrigerate.

At serving time, divide 
peaches among 4 individual 
dessert dishes Spoon the 
amaretto sauce over the fruit 
or p a u  the sauce, garnished 
w4th the  mint  leaves, 
separately.

Makes 4 generous servings

BATTLE OF THE BULGE 
I; If you're doing sedentary 
• work, such as sitting at an 
Î;office desk, there are many 
•; little exercises that can help 
I; you keep off those unwanted 
¡.pounds

' I; Climbing stairs uses up ten 
¡ica lo ries per m inute, so 
¡'whenever possible, don’t take 

the elevator. Walk as much as 
¡■you can. inhaling through the 
¡;nose and exhaling through the 
¡■mouth for maximum benefit.

Feel good, 
naturally. 

With

Shakke:
The quality of your life 
has a lot to do with the 
quality of your nutri- 

lon. And since youk« «ni**

PAM PA CENTER. 669-23S1

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips
brought to you by
»

.ShaÎTy CookHn

. Diet Center
412 W. Kingandl 

H u f^  Bldf.

ilV M «  »wnavn • o o o ^ ^  /
can’t always be sure 

all the
___ always I
you’re getnng 
vitamins' milTiiami... .minerals, 
and nntrlents yon 
need, let S h ak le e^ w  
yon how to *®loy ^ I r  
uokiae mtiitiooal lo* 
■irance. ^  products

K'liSSS'/CitSi
tare nsing the p u m t 
ingredients possIMe. 
Am I all are backed by a 
money-back guaran
tee. Start now to look 
and feel yonr best. 
Naturally. For your 
own introdnction, call:

Bob 
&

Linda 
Whadey

li«N.9li
rwnpa MMtl»

Nutrition. Just what 
is it? A simple definition 
of this complex subject 
is: th^process of eating 
and using food. Fortu 
nately for us, we don’t 
n e e d  a th o ro u g h  
knowledge of food and 
body chemistry in order 
to apply the principles 
of good nu trition . 
Rather, we simply need 
to learn what foods to 
eat for energy and 
nourishment, and learn 
how to select foods that 

»will fu lf ill th o s e  
R e q u ire m e n ts  an d  
develop good eating 
p a tte rn s  th a t  will 
provide pleasurable and 
healthful meals.

Unfortunately, our 
eating habits are often 
all to o  c a r e l e s s -  
beginning with where 
we get our foods, what

types we get, how they 
are cooked and how we 
eat our meals. In the
p ast few d ecades, 
eating patterns have 
changed dramatically, 
along with our life 
styles.

L o ad in g  up  on 
handfuls of vitamins, or 
eating large quantities 
of certain “magic” foods 
will not set you and your 
family on a magical road 
to good heiilth and 
vitality. In stead , a 
v a r ie ty  of fo o d s , 
carefully prepared and 
attractively presented, 
helps create lifelong 
good eating habits that 
will help ensure good 
health . R em em ber, 
there is a wide world of 
food combinations to 
choose from.

24, 1*41 7

No m m  'typical' grandparents
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -  

Thefe's no such thing as a 
. typical grandparent, says a 

social work specialist at 
Syracuse University, who 
notes that — unlike a century 
ago — many grandparents 
lead active lives of their own.

Darrell Slover, associate 
professor of social work, says 
the closeness among different 
generations that m arked 
many families in past years 
was dictated by economic 
necessity. Today, families 
are more financially secure

LADIES IN WAITING
In the 19th cen t ur y ,  

expectant m others were 
warned that the state of their 
minds directly affected the 
unborn, and that activities 
prior to birth were apt to 
leave an impression on the 
unbord child’s mind.

and have a greater number of 
options. So, he says, the role 
of grandparent has become 
quite diverse.

"E ach  grandparent and 
each grandchild does it in his 
or her own way,” he says. 
"For some, it’s a fairly active 
and quite‘satisfying role. For 
others, it’s a fairly distant 
role, an inactive role. Each 
grandparent finds his or her 
own way of dealing with it ”

Slover says people are 
becoming grandparents at a 
younger age than in the past. 
.Many have th e ir  f ir s t  

I grandchild in their mid - 40s.

Wa Sonde* 
K kbyé Hoover

Voeuum doonort 
Your Singer Doeior 

666-23$3

FRESH PEACHES make a delightful company dessert 
when served with an am aretto sauce. The sauce is made 
with cream  cheese, yogurt, am aretto liqueur, orange 
juice, sugar and a garnish of fresh mint leaves. 
American cooks have showed an increased interest in 
liqueurs in recent years, and more recipes using liqueurs 
are popping up as a result of this interest.

QET F IT ^ A V E  FUN!
ExtreiM ClMMO if flynMStie*^ Nmpa 

Rafistratien Taat. Wad., Î  Tbara. 2>f f  jr. 
6M-2M1, I I6-2TTI ar M U M I

Use a typewriter eraser to 
clean small areas of badly dis
colored grout between bath
room tiles.

We are 
DRAPERY 
CLEANING 
EXPERTS

o Colors 
Refreshed
a Perfect 
Hemlines

a Longer 
Fabric Life

VOGUE
Drive - In Cleaners

1542 N. Hobart 
669-7500

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth 0  376-0261 
Suiual Center O 355-7421 

Pampa, Kingtmill A  CayUr O 66S-7I76 
ClotU, 4th Sc Wain O 763-3424

'  * * '
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N o w  through next Solurdoy, w e 've  specio lly  p riced  our en tire  co llec tion  o f Frances 
Denney. Treotments, Cosmetics ond F rog roncesfo r 10% savings. C e lebró te  the grond 
season o f fa ll w ith  fomous Frances Denney.
Facial TraatmanH Induda cleansers, toners, moisturizers, masks and n ightcare. 
Fowndotiane lisducle Incandescent Foundation. Perform ing care , blushers both 
creom  ond pow de r, eyeshodows, moscoros, conceo le rs , lip  cond itioners, lip  co lors , 
l ip  gloss.
Tha Pragroncas: the famous H ope , In terlude ond A d o lfo . A t H ub Cosmetic 
Counters, a ll fou r Hubs.

Skip SamM Huh nunéof net,
PumputmSChullHahThunSmrliei-

he time; 
now through 
Saturday, August 29.

he look; 
a healthy face. 
The Denney Face.

he fragrances: 
Hope.
Adolfo.
Interlude.

he Bargain; 
10%  off all our 
Frances Denney 
treatments, 
cosmetics and 
fragrances

DBsTnE /
Chargtilaayaarmma
rtmUmmrCarSarAoi
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ACROSS

1 Bulling ins«et
4 Niganin 

tntxsmen
8 S ic r td  b ird  o f 

th *  N ile
12 Gallic 

a ffirm ative
13 Golly
14 W om an s 

name
15 U nrefined 

metal
16 Noel
17 C oolheaded
18 Far Iprefi«)
20  B illy  o r nanny
22 Barnyard 

sound
23 Elan
25 M argarines
27 C apita l o f 

EsvPt
29 "  .. La

Douce'
31 Brooch
32 Cry o f pain
34 Prod
38 Southern 

conste lla tion
40  C ity d ir t
42 Drug agency 

(a b b r)
43 Home of 

Adam

45 Less risky 
47 Spice
50  Chromosome
51 Gold (S p l
52  B ritish  school 
55 Raw m ateria ls 
58  Small is land 
6 0  M agnetic

m etal
62  I possess 

(c o n tr )
6 3  Fete
64 S ailo r's  

patron sa in t
65  Born
66  Treetop home
67 Colors
68  Gross 

Nationa l 
P roduct 
(a bb r)

Answer to PrevKMS Puzzle

•Tel fiTö □ Q Q I J

□ □ Q
□ D D O a  □ □ □  □ □ [ ! ]  

□ □ □

a|0|u |t [ c 1r 1ö

s
□ D O  □ □ □  O O I D I I O□

DOWN

1 Distance 
measure

2 A nrac t
3 Subm issive
4 Year of 

science (a bb r)
5 Branch
6 Christian ia
7 A frican  tree
8 O lym pic 

board (abbr |
9 Accuse

10 A rc tic  abode
11 Greek is land 
19 Part o f corn

p lan t
21 Baseballer 

Seaver
24 Canal system 

in northern 
M ichigan

26  Lo iter
27 A ccoun tan t 

(a b b r)
28 D itty
29 Image
3 0  Greek le tte r 
33  Take

advantage o f
35 S acrifice
36  Ju ice  d rink

37 W om en's 
p a tr io tic  
soc ie ty  (abbr.) 

39  Over (poetic)
41 M a o -^__

tung  
44 S tain
46 Year (Sp.)
47 C orner (Fr.) 
46 Bears
49  Bread cakes
5 0  Fa iry ta le  

crea tu re
53  Bound
54 Paris a irp o rt 
56  Flat
37 Exude 
59  Sup 
61 Negatives

12

15

18

27

31

38

28

23

19

4 5 6 7

13

16

^ ■ 2 0

14

17

9 10 11

43 44

47 48 49

51 1
58 59

63

66

S T I V I  C A N Y O N I C a n i f f

PUEL SAU6ES ON .„CHAZRIBO,
OLO you look por

ARE <$OMET7ME« ,  LANOiNd 
PAULTV... <ETRIP$..

.. . C A R R O T , 
YQUOO  O N
y » ? A P E R  

C H A $ E /

THE WIZARD OF ID B y  B r a n t  P a r l i e r  a n d  J o lm n y  H a r t

TArC
B u m

t e x

Y  ^

52

60 61

64

67

36 37

56 57

K ITN ’ C A M Y li By Lorry Wrifhf
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopio

AP105 B. HOOPLE. MARCH 
INTO THE KITCHEN \ND 
CLEAN THE ME$5 W  MADE

AFTER VCU'VE FINISHED. MOW 
THE LAWN] rLL TRV TC RJRiiET 
That m  ate  th e  ham buro 
I  B¿7UóHT fcjr 
A m e a t  LOAF]

AVPF-5PUTT-TT] 
H<7W CAN WE ÓET THE 

EC.DN0MV RCLLINO 
A6AIN IF <WR PE6T 
CREATIVE MINPé 
ARE BLOCKED BY 

MUNDANE HiDU5EH<7LP 
CHCRE5' I3HCULP

H8

Astro-Graph
by bem ice beds osol

Auguel 25,19B1
Progress toward what you 
hope to achieve is likely to be 
slow, but steady, this coming 
year. Time is your ally If you are 
patient and tenacious 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Do 
not make any investments or 
mafor cash outlays today If you 
feel you lack proper informa
tion. Gather all your facts first 
and act with deliberation. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you In the year following your 
birthday by sending tor your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mall $1 
tor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Fladio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) In sit
uations where you count on 
your hjck to get you through, 
you could be let down today. 
However, when you rely on 
your intelligence and initiative 
the results will be successful. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don’t make judgments on 
friends today based on hear
say. especially if the source has 
proven to be faulty before. It 
could be. again
SAQITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec.
21) Your prospects for success 
today are good, provided you 
don't take things lor granted. 
Be hopeful, but also take 
necessary, practical measures 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You'll be more productive 
today working with associates 
as reaiistic as you are rather 
than with persons whose 
expectations are too outland
ish

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Sometimes your first ideas are 
right on target, but this Is not 
apt to be the case today. Think 
everything through carefully. 
Second thoughts may be 
required
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Much can be accomplished 
today provided you allocate 
your time properly. Avoid per
sons in the a.m. who waste 
their time as well as yours. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Conditions are reversed today. 
Persons on whom you can usu
ally count may prove to be the 
least dependable, while those 
who have been the most unreli
able come through.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) To 
get to the things you enjoy 
doing you may perform your 
other tasks halfheartedly 
today, thereby causing yourself 
greater problems at a later 
date

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Keep your expectations within 
reasonable limits today or you 
could be severely disappoint
ed. Don't look for a harvest 
where you haven't sown seed. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Unfortunat^. you are apt to 
be the one who has to do tor 
others today, instead of them 
doing for you Above all. don't 
bank on their lavish promises. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
hunches pertaining to business 
or financial matters are quite 
keen today, but your insights 
regarding other matters could 
be tar off-base.

/ ^ A R T H A  M E A N Ö  B U ó I N e Ì s  =
C'BXM'MAM* TWIMb UB P« BTMOR

MARMADUKE B y  B r a d  A n d b i io n

1 1
T m S u ’
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“ Life is n ’t  ‘d o g  e a t  d o g , ’ it’s  
‘d o g  e a t  d o g f o o d ’!“

ALLEY OOP By Day* Gratw

HEY, LOOK' a i n 't  
TH AT TH' (3UY ~  
SA W  IN TH ' 

PICKUP?

Y E A H ! W H AT'S 
H E  DOIN' O N  , 

C R ITTER ? /

TH A T BEAST IS O UR S, 
SIR! C A P TU R ED  F A IR  

A N D  SOUAREf I'LL 
, GISTE VfXJ TO  

THE COUNT O F 
FIVE TO  G E T  
O F F  O F H IM )

THE BORN LOSER B y  A r t  S a n s o m

U S i r t J i M I S S

p u M P S K X j r ,s > A e  

K l P T K » e X ? T C )  

K l S S ü A ß  

AT
f ? K e s s

TTdüHoiLíAsrr?

l í l A U T

smcM.
. O D H M K i y z

K A N U TS

erres

A '
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mnrazzr By Hewia Schnoidar

..AÜP \UHAT LIWE OF 
ARE SOU IIÜ?.

■-------------^

A OC...6/MME )

p r Bv Johnny Hart

E X W K  a r K l D i t e i Y

£
m e c c K .

•MUP WRBSrLg’A DUC<

PR ISaUA'S POP

SUPREAiLE

r x :

I  THINK IT9 GREAT 
THAT A WOA4AN WAS 
APPOINTEP TD THE 

COURT.

SO  CO I  ' IM  euF?E 
SHE LL CO A  

WONC7ERFUL JOB.'
AS O UAUREPAS  

AWV MAN'

Yrrn

•' ANP r KNOW SHELL 
WEAR SOMETHING 
CUTER THAN THAT 

AWFUL BLACK ROBE.'

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  TH IN K  MY DACfei & BTTIN ^ 
O N E C F H ie >

R E S T U B S e  URStEG  A Q A IN .

«-3e

EV ERY  T IM E  T H E  R A P IO  
A N N O U N C E S  

A  TZDRNACO W A R N IN Q ...

,1

H E  S T A N D S  O U T  IN T H E  
B A O C Y A R O , HUMMIN15, 

'S O M E W H E R E  
O V E R  THIE R A IN B C W ."

W9r

TUMBLEWEEDS

ENTER LOTBA LUCK, SUPER SNOB, 
ANP VVORLPS ONLY IWPI/UM WITH 
A CHAUFFEUR-PRIVEN HORSE.

à
è -z t

By T.K. Ryan

ALSO LEAPINie EXPONENT OF THE 
TRIPLE-WHA/VI -iONOUE ZA P.

T -----------------------

A 4

PRANK AND ERNEST • y B o t  I S o y * ^ "

<?: 1 j S p d l l M l — 1
Nitfi \
E..r \

X usEù TO EArrEje
A l l  t h e  S p iL u iN Q  

I Í M  SC H O O L , 
BUT Z NEvC^ ONE 

WON.
TtUMW 8 -M -

OARPIltD •v Jim Dovh

H£V. GARFIELP. it dAV6 MERE 
■D'EV ARE HOLPIMO AUPTTIONd 
FOR A CAT FOOD COMMERCIAL

WOULD YOU BE 
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Defense looks sharp, offense lacks 
consistency in Harvester scrimmage

It was just like the coaching staff figured after 
viewing the film of the Pampa High intrasquad 
scrimmage Saturday.

The defense was a jump or two ahead of the 
offense

"The defense played steady throughout the 
scrimmage." head coach Larry Gilbert said. "We 
just need to work on a few little details The offense 
lacked consistency and was not coming off the ball 
good late in the scrimmage. That proves we re a 
little behihd in conditioning, but weTI be taking 
care of that this week "

Gilbert did have praise for offensive linemen 
Wade Baker. Mark Roye and Bryan Bowen

"They were coming.off the lirte and looking for 
someLc^y to hit. which is what we're looking for." 
he added

Junior quarterbacks Randy Skaggs and Dennis 
Dougherty were executing well and sophomore 
fullback Randy Stout stood out mboth running and 
blocking, according to Gilbert

“Randy is going to be a fihe ballplayer before he 
leaves Pampa High School. Gilbert said "He 
looked real good '

Split end L J. Brown and tight end Richie James 
wereimpressive

"Brown caught a couple of passes and he knows 
what to do with it after he catches it." Gilbert said

James had two receptions, one for a touchdown
"He's shown a lot of improvement since spring,” 

Gilbert said
In fact, Gilbert said several players have 

improved as much as 90 percent since spring 
practice

"That's pretty good when you take into account it 
was only the second day in pads." he pointed out.

Senior weakside linebacker John Kadingo 
sparked Pampa s defense.

"John was outstanding, technique-wise." Gilbert 
said "He graded out real well in the film "

Other linebackers. Ricky Beard and Jeff Poole, 
had a good scrimmage. Gilbert said.

The defensive secondary, headed by Dougherty, 
had good marks from the coaching staff.

“Dennis had some good hits." Gilbert added
Gilbert also had good things to say about the 

junior varsity.
"They’re executing real well for this early in the 

year,” Gilbert said “ Robert Knight (sophomore 
quarterback) is a long way along in fundamentals 
and is looking as good as our varsity quarterbacks 
1 was also impressed with the running of Bobby 
Evans and Tracy Jennings."

During .Monday's workout, coaches will 
concentrate on throwing out the “ bugs" in both the 
offense and defense

“.We"ll be working on a lot of little things." 
Gilbert said. "The offensive line isn't getting 
downfield soon enough, so we ll be emphasizing 
that. We"ll do a lot of repetition and try to get the 
offense to be more consistent.

"Later on this week, we'll put in a little more 
offense and continue to be repetitive on defense 
We’re as far ahead as we've ever been when it 
comes to defensive schemes and tecniques."

This Friday. Pampa travels to Lubbock Estacado 
for a 4 p m. scrimmage.

Rangers drop close one to Tigers
DETROIT (API — Lynn 

Jones may have the answer to 
why Rick Peters slapped a 
ninth-inning single to score 
Steve Kemp from second and 
give the Detroit Tigers their 
ninth straight win. 5-4 over 
the Texas Rangers 

"W e're a relaxed and
TE X A S

R c(Wllll ») 
Oliver dh 
BBell )b 
CniM) rf 
LRobrti rf 
Putnam lb 
Stain lb 
Sample If 
Sunobri c 
Mendof M 
ratal

ab r h bl4 12 1 Cowena cf
2 110 Petera ph 
s o i l -  TrammI aa 
4 0 0 2 Gibpon If 
2 0 0 0 Parriah c 
0 0 0 0 RJcksn lb 
2 0 10 LJones rf 
2 0 0 0 Wcknfa dh 
2 10 0 Kemp ph 
4 0 10 Brokns 2b 
2 10 0 Whitakr 2b 

22 4 0 4 ratal

■br h bi
4 0 0 0 10 1 t  UÌ . 
4 12 2 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
2 2 11 
2 0 10 I l i o  
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

1! I f S

LTRST I)(XM\ C.ATCH. Doug Cosbio i84i Saturday night 
tight end for the Dallas Cowboys, ca tches the Pittsburgh 
a l.'l-yard pass from Danny White in the i48i, 
s e c o n d  qu a r t e r  at  T ex a s  S t a d i um

Moving in on the play lor 
S tcelers is David Little

( .\P  Laserphoto I

Tc m  IM « I  M l -  I
DelreK IN  IN  M t -  i

One out when winning run scored
C— Brockens, Whitaker 2 DP— Teias 1. 

Detroit I LOB — Texas II. Detroit 7
2B—  Putnam HR— Gibson tSi. LJones (2t 
SB— Trammell S— Mendoia. Wills
Brookena S P — BBel l .  Rivera

IP H R ER BB SO

Cowboys rally past Steelers
IRVING, Texas (APi -  

Quarterback Danny White 
w aited  unt i l  the fourth 

—quarter Saturday night to 
'  'answer the question: what's 

wrong with the 1981 Dallas 
Cowboys. The correct answer 
is: not much

The Cowboys and White 
h a d  s p l i c e d  t o g e t h e r  
b ack -to -back  mi s e r a b l e  
p e rfo rm an ce s  in losing 
National Football League 
preseason gam es to the 
Green Bay Packers and Los 
Angeles Rams 

Against the P ittsburgh 
Steelers Saturday night, the 
Cowboys trailed  14-10 — 
thanks mainly to White's 
fumble between his legs 
which linebacker Robin Cole 

.-.■recovered for a touchdown 
White got that one back and

Standings

St L4MIS 
New York 
Montrot I
Chtctfo
PilUburgh
i-Philtdelpbt«

Atlanta 
Houston 
i-Lot Angeles 
San Francisco 
Onctnnati 
San Diego

By The Asaociated Press 
Secoad Hall af Seatoa
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EAST
W L Pet.
7 4 «2«
8 i  81S$ f SM
• 7 4«2
4 8 421
5 7 417

WEST
f 5 »43
7 8 528
7 8 528
7 8 528
8 8 500
3

then some with touchdown 
passes of 62 yards to Ron 
Springs and 18 yards to Butch 
Johnsonfor a 24-14 victory.

"We finally got it cranked 
up and played." said White 
"It seems we've had trouble 
throughout the preseason 
coming out of the locker room 
ready to play football.

"We didn't play well early 
tonight, but kept working and 
kept hustling. I think you saw 
some of the older veterans 
really out there playing 
tonight."

White said the quality of the 
opponent helped make a 
difference.

" I t was the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and preseason or not 
we were keyed up for this 
game . we played it more 
like a regular season game." 
he said.

It wasn't a good night for 
Steeler quarterback Terry 
Bradshaw, who was making 
his 1981 debut.

Bradshaw was sacked six 
times, threw an interception, 
and completed only 4 of 16 
passes for 70 yards in the 
Steelers" loss to the Dallas 
Cowboys, giving both teams 
1-2 records in the ,NFL 
preseason

"I felt rusty out there." 
said Bradshaw, who has been 
sidelined with a stiff neck. "I 
didn't get lucky early and 
couldn't get anything going I 
was kind of grasping at 
things

"It just wasn't much fun for 
me. It will take awhile to 
settle down"

Br ads haw blamed his 
problems on a lack of timing.

“Physically I feel fine, but 
eight months is a long time to 
be off. "he said

"Even though I've been 
around awhile. I still need 
playing time to get ready." ' 
Bradshaw said "I just wasn't 
r ecognizing t h i ngs  fast 
enough"

Tcia*
MatUck 8 7 4 4 3 2
K«rn L.I-2 1-2 I I I I 0
Comer 8 1 8  8 8 0

Detroit
Wilcox 8 7 3 2 2 2
Cappuxxello 2-2 0 8 0 1 2
Tobik 2 1 1 I I 0
Roaema W.4-4 1-2 0 0 0 0 0

Mailack pitched to 1 batter m the 9th 
HBP— by Wilcox (Sample) T — 2 57 A—2 1 . 2 8 8
American League

By Tke Aaaoclalcd Preat 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING U56 at batsi Almon. Chicago 
225. Paci or ek.  Seattle. 233. 

Ztak. Seattle. 298. Singleton. Baltimore 
2 28. O l i v e r .  T e x a s .  228 
RUNS Henderaon. Oakland, 58. Evans. 

Boston. 51. Cooper,  Milwaukee. 
41. Carew. California. 48. Randolph New 
Y o r k .  42

RBI Armas. Oakland. 53. Bell. Texas. 49. 
O f l i v i e .  M i l w a u k e e .  48.  
Thomas. Milwaukee. 47. Paciorek Seattle 
4 5 . E v a n s .  B o s t o n .  45 

HITS Carew. California. 82. Oliver. 
Teiaa. 92, Lansford. Boston. 10, 
Henderson. Oakland. 90. Burleson. 
California. 88. Paciorek. Seattle. 8 8

DOUBLES Paciorek. Seattle. 21. Oliver. 
Texas.  28. Lansfor d .  Boston. 
18. Hatcher. Minnesota. 18. Armas. O a k l a n d .  1 8  

TRIPLES Baines. Chicago. 8. Lemon. 
Cbicaao. 8. Castine. Minnesota. 
8. Grifrin, Toronto 5. I  Tied With 4 

HOME RUNS Thomas. Milwaukee. 17. 
Armas. Oakland. 17. Evans. Boston. 
14. Ford. Calilornia 14. Murray. Balti/nore 
1 2 . L u s i n s k i .  C h i c a g o  
12.  G r a y .  S e a t t l e .  i J

STOLEN BASES Henderson. Oakland 
28. Crux.  Seattle. 25. Ditone 
Cleveland. 20. LeFlore. Chicago. 19. 
B u m b r y .  B a l t i m o r e .  15

PITCHING (7 Decisions) Clear. Boston.
1 I .  8 8 8 .  3 0 5 .  B u r n s .
Chicago. 8-2. 800. 2 57. Honeycutt. Texas. 
8 2 .  800.  2 7 4 .  T o r r e z .
Boston. 8-2. 750. 2 84. McGregor.
B a l t i m o r e .  8 3 .  727. 2 41.
Vuckovich. Milwaukee. 8-2. 727. 2 72. 
Gui dr y .  New Y or k ,  8 3. 727,
2 82 Dotson. Chicago. 8-3. 727. 2 98

confident team. " Jones said 
a f t e r  S u n d a y ' s  game  
"T here 's  no situation we 
can't overcome As long as 
our relievers hold people 
down, we re going to be in 
striking distance. "

Tiger M anager Sparky 
Anderson chose Peters, who 
was 1-24 at the plate, over 
Richie Hebner and Rick 
Le a c h ,  who each had 
game-winmng homers . last 
week.-when he was looking 
for a left-handed pinch hitter 
for A1 Cowens

"Peters has a good eye and 
(Texas pitcher J i m) Kern is a 
hard throw er. " Anderson 
explained '"There was a 
chance for a walk as well as a 
hit and with Peters' speed I 
wasn' t  worried about  a 
double play "

Kern. 1-2. who issued an 
in tentional walk to Lou 
Whitaker, threw three balls to 
Peters before Texas Manager 
Don Zimmer replaced him 
with Steve Comer Peters 
took a strike before hitting a 
sharp grounder that caromed 
into right field off first 
baseman Bill Stein's glove

"I just wanted to make 
contact with the bait and 
hoped things would fall into 
place. " Peters said. "I hit it 
hard and,with good enough 
top spin to get a wild hop"

Detroit went into the ninth 
trailing 4-3 against Texas 
starter Jon Matlack Leadoff 
batter Lynn Jones smashed 
the veteran left-hander's 2-2 
serve into the left-field seats 
to tie the game

Kemp greeted Kern with a 
pinch single and took second 
on a sacrifice to set the stage 
for Peters' blow

Texas broke a 3-3 tie in the

SHORTY'S 
SHARP-ALL 

HOBBY SHOP
)137S. WIICOX 669-617.

’A

x-First-half »ivision «iiM>cr
SMuréay’i  Gaaei

Philadelphia I. Houaton 4.
San Francuco 2. Chicago 1 
Montreal 5>l. Atlanta 4^
New York 7. Cincinnati 4 
San Diego 7. Pittsburgh 8 
Lea Angeles 2. St Louis X 

Saaday'a Gaata 
Pittsburgh 5. San Diego 2 
Atlanta 2 Montreal I 
New York 2. Cincinnati 2. 18 innings 
St Louis II. Los Angeles 7 
Chicago I. San Francisco 5 
Philadelphia 8. Houston 0 

Maaday's Garnet 
San Diego lEichelberger Sm 

cago (Krukow 4-8>
Atlanta

at Chi-

iBoggs 2-18) at Philadelphia 
(Christenson 34). tn) ^

Lot Angeles iHooton 8-4) at Pittsburgh 
(Jones 14). tn)

New York (Scoll 34i at CincinnaU 
. (Bdrenyt 5-2i. ini

San FranciKo «Alexander 
St Louis ('Mmmei 24». tm 

Only games scheduled
Taetday'i Canes 

San Oiego at Chicago 
Cincinnati at Montreal, tni 
AUanta at Philadelphia in)
Loa Ar^elet at Pittsburgh. (ni 
Houston St New York. (ni 
San Francisco at St Louis, ini

8-5)

GB

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST

W L Pet 
10 3 798 -
8 8 898 2

. 7 8 538 3
7 8 538 1
7 6  538 3
8 7 492 4
5 19 233 •

WEST
1 5  815 -
7 5 592 4
7 7 509 14
8 9 429 24
5 7 417 24
5 7 417 24
4 19 291 44

x First half division winner 
Satarday’s Ganes 

Detroit 2. Texts 9 ^ ^
New Yark 5. Kansas City 0 
Chicago I. Toronio 9 
Oakland 2. Baltimore 9 
Milwaukee 4. Minnesota 2. 19 innings 

lifomia 2. Cleveland 2. 19 innings 
~ Seattle 2

iMday’s Ganes 
Oucago 12. Toronto 2 
Detroit 5 Texas  ̂ ^  ^
New Yark I. Kansas City 9 
Milwaukee I. Minnesota 5 
Cleveland I. California S 
•eltlmore 7. Oakland 4 
Boaton 7. Seattle 5

Maaday's Gann
Texas (Jenkins 44» at Toronto (Ber 

*%ÍMas*'city (Jenes M l at Detroit 

611 . .  N , .  y m x  

(DoHm M' »1 Mil«*«»*« 
• 'S -M  M l «  C.lifMni. . R «

, . . i U  M l «

Detroit
Milwaukee
Baltintore
Toronto
Bseton
x-New York
Geveland

Chicago
x-Oakland
Seattle v
Kansas City
California
Texas
Minnesota

l̂ifomia 
Boalon S.

Oakland

G a s  w a te r  heaW n^
s a v e s  7 3  p e r c e n W

Efficient gas w ater heating saves ĵon 73%  over 
electricity. M odern gas w ater heaters, w ith  imptoveA 

design features, use 1/4 less energv th an  earhet 
models and can still supply a ll of the hot water yon  

need. A gas water heater combined with good con- 
servation practices saves energy ... and money. KV 

Energas, we are committed to keeping you \iv \voV 
water the most efficient way.

K«n (I) Ml BaiuiMn (Cril*rtiiwi M> *1 SunW
(*l

TM*4*r'l CUBM
Teat *1 Ttmto 
O m lw N  i l  Oakland
“ ------ T CKr •> >>*<r*l>. 1*1

I It Nr* V*rk. (■( 
; MII«i«kM. (■)

I CalXarnl*. («I 
> M SMttl*. (*l

ENERGY
Efficica« (iat Enarfy for Watt Texas

top of the ninth against Tiger 
reliever Dave Tobik. Mickey 
Rivers led off with a single 
and took second  on a 
sacrifice. Dave Rozema. who 
evened his record at 4-4. 
relieved Tobik and got Al 
Oliver on a fly ball. Rivers 
moved to third and Buddy 
Bell followed with a sacrifice 
fly’ to right that scored 
Rivers.

The Tigers jumped out to a 
2-0 lead on a first-inning 
homer by Kirk Gibson and 
added a run in the fourth 
when Jones led off with a 
walk, reached third on John 
Wockenf us s ’ single and 
scored when Tom Brookens 
bounced into a double play

Texas ended Tiger starter 
Milt Wilcox's scoreless inning 
string at 212-3 with a pair of 
runs in the fifth. A walk to 
•Mario Mendoza, an error by 
second basemen Whitaker 
and Oliver's single produced 
the first run The second 
came home on Bell's force 
out

The Rangers tied the game 
in the sixth when Wilcox hit 
Billy Sample with a pitch. 
Jim Sundberg singled and 
Rivers lofted a sacrifice fiy

Detroit, which lead the 
Amer i can League E ast 
Division with a 10-3 record, 
hosts the Kansas City Royals 
in a t h r ee - game  series 
beginning t onight  Dan 
Schatzeder. 5-5. wilt face 
Royals' rookie Mike Jones, 
I-l

Colonu
In

OÜt

Friga wins club crown
Harold Friga rallied Sunday to win the Men's Club 

Championship at Pampa Country Club with a five-under par 
137 for the 36-hole tourament.

Friga trailed tournament leader Dob Hudson by two 
strokes (69-71) after Saturday's first round Friga fired a 
five-under par 66 Sunday while Hudson skidded to a 
four-over par 75 to tie with Jerry Larson (73-71) for second 
with a two-round total of 144

Placings in other flights are as follows:
First-1.Bill .Mayo (low gross). 78-71—149; 2. Dino Orina, 

78-75-153
Second-1. Dr. Joe Donaldson. 84-76—160 ; 2. Mike Enloe. 

85-77—162; Tommy Hill (low net), 136
Third—Bill Campaigne. 91-81—172; 2. Tom Kitchens. 

91-82—173; Orville Heiskell (low net), 139.
Pampa's annual Top of Texas Tournament is scheduled 

for Sept 4-7

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

Serving Thr Top O' Texas More Than 28 Years

Let Us Check Your Air Conditinn-r

—Our Service h  Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week 

—.All Work Positively (.uaranteed 
—Plumbing —Heating —Air Conditioning

M E C H A N IC A L  C O N T R A C T O R S
Bud|(et Terms— We Appreciate Your Business

TOP PRODUCTS IN HUNDREDS 
OF COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST

SCRUB BRUSH TOUGH 
. . .  AND BEAUTIFUL

It goes on smooth and easy, and 
dries in minutes to a rich flat finish. 
A durable beauty you’ll be proud of.

MFG SUG RETAIL S1S J I

fGAL.

rv Cplony
S a tin T o n f

LATEX WALL

|70
'ON EVERY 

GALLON

'a*

THE BRAGGING HOUSE PAINT
Folks like the easy application, fast 
dry and soap and water clean up. 
Years later though, it's the way the 
beauty lasts that tends to make them  
brag a bit.

MFG SUG RETAIL $1I J I^ 1 3 ”
o Cpiomi ^

f  SatinTonß
V  UTIX HOUSf PAP^

''P A M P A  GIASS & PAWT
.  BnMdnn 1981 DO C EstxMishert Avsphiw Values!

1431 N. HOBART 669429S
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LOANS GENERAL SERVICE
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\K  \  I:K t o o  01 .0 . ( i io r^ c  Bowman c a rrie s  his 
parai tulle ihrouuh a wheat field at W aynesville. Ohio. 
Sundav al ter  eornpleting his second jum p since siving up 
the skvdivin^; sport .10 years afio He quit jum ping in 1951

when an insurance anent th rea tened  to drop his 
mnortnaj>e insurance if he continued skydivinn. The 
Sprinj" Lake. Ky . resident now vows to be jumping 10 
years from now when he will be 80 y ears old

( . \P La.scrphotoi

WALDRON, Ark. (API -  Vour fingers can’t do the walking 
in southern Scott County. The 250 people who live in the 
mountainous region surrounded by the Ouachita National 
Forest can't get telephones.

"I can’t believe it. 1 never realized something like this would 
exist,” said Earl P. Stubblefield, 61, who moved to the county 
two years ago from Shawnee. Okla.

“We have friends all over the country and a lot come 
through this area trying to find us,” he said. "They can’t 
We re not listed inany directory book.”

The problem is that no phone company wants to serve 
180-square-mile area, though the 100 families who live there 
have tried. Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., Continental 
Telephone Co. of Arkansas and Allied Telephone Co. all say it 
would cost too much.

To the dismay of the people of Nella, Black Fork and Cross 
Creek, the state utility regulating commission decided in May 
that the commission can't force a company to provide service.

So. the residents keep lists of necessary calls to make next 
time they’re near a pay phone Most have telephone credit 
cards for long distance pay phone calls.

“We have to drive out to a place,” said Brewer Bell in a 
telephone interview after he drove 18 miles to the nearest pay 
phone.

Folks in the area keep in touch with CB radios. Three 
residents have mobile phones that reach Fort Smith through a 
relay station.

Since there are no phones, there are no fights for the party 
line But there are delays when there’s an emergency.

When his 10-year-old son broke his collarbone 25 miles from 
home, “they were trying to chase us down for about five 
hours." said Jerry  Dannehl.

A deputy sheriff has been down the dirt roads twice this year 
for emergencies and once to notify somebody abou* Jury duty.

BUSINESS OPP.

PAMPA POOL and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell M  tubs, spas, 
saunas Mdctemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 685-4218 for more 
information.

r a t  SALE - Oita operatyl Laiaid^
in Pampa. Must
reasons . Jess Taylor, 465-IM-28IS. INSULATION
FORSALE-Uquor store: ^ sm a U  . . . in,rear.
| 4A^!**w% i m SlS '^w a. Owner

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial B

will carry balance, 8854TS2.
____ Buildings. Trailer
Houses and Homes 

865-S224

BUSINESS SERVICE O U A R A N TK  S y ilO H S  SUPPIY
■■ "fenimisb blower. 718

New
Oymnostics of Po«*»"
íwníñtion, L w  171 North 

888-2841 or «B2773

Do it yourself . We 
S. Cuyler 888-2012

m in i  STORAGf
You keeo the key. 10x10 and 10x20
sUlU^I888-MÌ8or88ASi81

TOP OF TiXAS IN SU U TO RSIN C: 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Frce 
Estimates. 885-S674 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

P A IN TIN G
Snalling A Sodino 

The Placement Pe<Æ 
Suite 103 H u ^  BIdg. «58

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 8852803
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
1853887 or 8857358

Projiane Systems Installed

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical Ceding. 
rtidStewart.

•OOKKECPINO A TAX SERVICE:
Ronnie Johnson 

10214 E. Foster 8657701

painting inside  or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cal^r. 8654840 or 888-221S
HOUSE painting  Interior, ex
terior, acoustic,
fe icnces P le tch e r fa m ily ,  8654842..

Funate Printing A OHice Supply ------------  ,

^ • T n. w!Si'^8£i87?̂  ̂ p e s t  c o n t r o l

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 
Alcock. 8858002

1008

I Iher analysis gains attention in murder cases I
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 

•2800.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROl 
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyier 8882012.

Plumbing A Heating

By NANCY KENNEY 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (API -  The 
slender threads that tied 
Theodore Bundy to the sex 
slaying of a 12-year-old girl 
and may link Wayne Williams 
to the killing of a young black 
man are almost too tiny to be 
seen by a juror's naked eye.

But to micrdanalysts such 
as Larry Peterson and Lynn 
H e n s o n ,  f i b e r s  a r e  
momentous finds — clues that 
may betray a criminal when 
all else fails

Their craft is not new. 
Fibers removed from car 
fenders and corpses' scalps 
have been used for years to

help identify cu lp rits  in 
hit-and-run. robbery  and 
murder cases.

But recent sensational 
cases have brought new fame 
to fiber analysis and raised 
new questions about its 
validity. Can jurors evaluate 
similarities they cannot see’’ 
How conclusive can fiber 
matchups be'’

Peterson, a Georgia Crime 
Lab technician, has analyzed 
fibers in the murders of 28 
young blacks in Atlanta. As 
the death toll rose, he 
carefully mounted fibers 
f rom vict ims '  hai r  and 
clothing on slides and peered 
a t  t h e m  t h r o u g h  a

Rape suspect shot in hospital
FORT WORTH, Texas (APi — Police shot and killed a 

23-year-old rape and robbery suspect after a struggle at the 
intensive care unit of a Fort Worth hospital in which a police 
officer was stabbed several times. -

.....Ja.v Anthony Jones of Fort Worth died Saturday evening at
Harris Hospital-Methodist after being shot in the chest, left leg 
and left shoulder. Jones had been visiting his grandfather, a 
cardiac patient, at the hospital.

Police sent two detectives to the hospital after they were 
tipped that afternoon that a man wanted for rape of a child and 
aggravated robbery was headed for the hospital. Plainsclothes 
detectives G E 'Butch " Blair and J R DeLeon encountered 
Jones as they stepped off the elevator on the second-floor 
intensive care unit

DeLeon and a uniformed officer grabbed the suspect and the 
three began to scuffle. Harris spokesman Bill Ward said. 
Jones broke free and pulled a switchblade knife from his pants 
pocket, police said. He cut Blair on the left arm and thumb 
after Blair joined the fight

The man ran inside the elevator but Blair prevented his 
escape by jamming the elevator door with his foot, police said. 
Police said Blair warned Jones three times to drop the knife 
but that the orders were refused

The two detectives fired at Jones, fatally wounding him, 
when Jones raised his arm in an apparent attempt to stab a 
hospital clerk who was inside the elevator

microscope
Ms. Henson, a Florida 

D e p a r t m e n t  of  L a w  
Enforcement microanalyst, 
assembled the fibers which 
helped convict Bundy of 
murder in the 1978 slaying of 
Kimberly Leach near Lake 
City. Fla

Both scientists say their 
craft is often misunderstood 
and assumed to be a new, 
unproven discipline

"Fibers have been used in 
court for ages," .Ms. Henson 
said in an interview. “Most 
people don't understand that, 
and some investigators only 
go a f t e r  t h i n g s  l i ke  
fingerprints.

“ When you don 't have 
fingerprints, you've got to fall 
back on something. That’s 
where we come in.”

Described in deta il in 
Sherlock Holmes novels of the 
late 1800s. the analysis of 
fibers at crime scenes dates 
to the middle of the 19th 
century. But the discipline 
had no real recognition until 
the 1950s. when manmade 
threads were produced in 
mass quantities.

Unlike cotton or woolen 
s t r a n d s ,  e a c h  of t he  
thousands of synthetic fibers 
has characteristics which can 
be measured precisely.

Scientists can look at a 
synthetic fiber with six kinds 
of microscopes They can 
bombard it with neutrons and 
X-rays They can tell whether 
it's permanent press and how 
its molecules are shaped.

They can- m easure its 
density, weight, melting point 
and solubility and tell exactly

where it was made
Ultimately, however, the 

microanalyst can testify only 
that a fiber could, might, may 
have come from a particular 
piece of material.

Williams is charged with 
murder in the strangulation 
of Nathaniel Cater. 27. and 
the asphyxiation of Jimmy' 
Ray Payne. 21, two of the 28 
dead youths

“ Icfontical is not a word I 
use." Peterson said in court. 
Other sources could have 
produced the purple fiber, the 
green fiber and the three dog 
hairs.

Jurors in a criminal case 
nonetheless “can more or less 
form an opinion based on 
common sense." Ms. Henson 
said. In the Leach case. Ms. 
Henson produced 98 fiber 
m atchups which she said 
formed a “probable link" 
between Bundy and the 
murdered girl

When the~child's body was 
found in a hogpen, Ms. 
Henson spent seven hours 
gathering fibers. Supplied 
with other, fibers obtained 
through investigation, she 
catalogued the matchups.

Fibers resembling threads 
from Bundy's clothirig were 
found in the hogpen. So were 
fibers from a carpet in a van 
he drove Fibers similar to 
those in Miss Leach's clothing 
and Bundy's clothing were 
found in the van.

"The transfers went in four 
directions. " Ms. Henson said, 
adding that her findings were 
backed up by eyewitnesses, a 
shoe track, blood specimens, 
semen samples and receipts 
indicating Bundy had driven

the van.
I t’s not known whether 

prosecutors in the Atlanta 
case have a great deal of 
physical evidence to back up 
the fiber findings in the 
Payne and Cater cases, as 
they did in the Leach-Bundy 
case.

Ms. Henson believes fiber 
ev idence is superior to 
eyewitness testimony.

“Two people will see the 
same person on a street and 
give two widely different 
d e sc r ip tio n s , b u t f i ber  
analysts will always agree on 
whether a fiber does or does 
not match,” she said. "They 
m ay a r gue  abou t  how 
significant it is, but the 
physical evidence isn’t going 
to change.”

One thing ju ro rs  must 
weigh is whether a fiber could 
have come from another 
source in the area where the 
crime was committed. “ If the 
fiber is something you see all 
over the Northeast, but rarely 
in Florida, that would mean 
something to the jury.” she 
said

The green carpet which 
figures in the Williams case 
was made at a tiny textile 
plant in South Carolina, 
which decreases chances the 
fiber could have been found 
“on just about any person,” 
said one investigator.

Officials hope similarities 
between the Cater and Payne 
cases will help Both men 
were asphyxiated. Both were 
found in the Chattahochee 
River... Both were at least

Georgia Crime Lab Director 
Larry Howard says electron 
m icrographs — enlarged 
pictures of the fibers as they 
appear under a microscope — 
are being prepared should 
they be needed at the trial, 
scheduled to begin Oct. 5.

HYIMUUUC JACK Shop. 858 South 
Faulkner.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

BUUARD FlUMBING SERVICE
i-Repair-Remo<'-‘ 
¡-Air Con<üti<)nÍJ

'  RertpifÄ-Repair-Remodel
ifoating-Air Cond“ -----
Free estimates I

EVAPORA’TIVK COOLERS 
vice, Roiair and Installatioi 
Larry iS % ck . 8653301

Ser-
Call

APPL REPAIR

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

S35 S. Cuyler 8853711

CHAMPAGNE K E
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

“Champagne Ice” was invented 
in 1965 by Lewis Bassett. It 
uses real champagne, eight full 
bottles in a 50-gallon batch. 
Champagne ice is an ice sim
ilar to sherbet, but contains no 
dairy products.

‘"nie recipe has sugar, water 
and champagne,” Bassett, now 
75, said. “You’ll find it on very 
fancy menus in better restati- 
rm ts.”

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and raye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $25. also house leveling. 
Call 8883818 or 8854287

CARPENTRY

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Stfvice, Neal We«. 8852727.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8858248

HAROLD BASTON Plumbing - Re- 
nair and remodel. Sink and Sewer 
Sluice. Call 8857783 or 8855882.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

8883840 Ardril l^nce
Plowing, Yard Work

ADDmONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Breaee. 80% ^.

NEED LARGE lots Mowing 
and will clean large lots. 88571
HAUUNG, MOWING and edging 
Call 8853815.

AREA MUSEUMS
GUARANTEE BINLOERS SUPPIY

U. S. Steel siding. MaMic viÑl sid- 
, pabtung. 718 S .â j

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
- ■

i g i ^ r ^ n g Tios.âytar,

»ANRaiDLE’ PLAINS USTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Ragidar 
museum hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

-----"SUM ^

J A K CONTRAaORS  
88528tt 8858747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Hepairs

GRASS SEEDING 
TRACTOR WORK 

Yard leveling, tractor rototUling top 
sofl hauled uid spread. Loader, box 
blade work, debns hauled^lYactor 
mowing. Yard dean up. ’Tr« aid 
shrub trimming. Kraneth Banks 
8858118

painting, patios, 
---- Insured.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
— ---------lions, panelling, paintinj

m  2-5 p.m. remodeling and repairs 
M 5 ”  ̂y  » FrMeetinutae. 8 8 5 ^ .

PAINTING, I^FIN G , ca^ ^

RADIO A N D  TEL.

EUM; and panelling. No fob too snian. Free 
Panhandle. Regtdar m u sm  hours estimates. Call Mike Albus. 8854774 

■ '  —  ys and ----------------------------------------
[ly thraugh Saturday.
bUSE MUSEUM; 

museum hi 
weekdays

m i i v T v  Nicholat Heme Imprevement Ce.
Quality Workmanship, U S. steel sid- 
tag. masUc vinyl siding. 40 years

Ttaesday,2-8 p-̂ m̂. Sunday SJSSiS t’ 1*“™
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM;Roaiilar miioMim hnim S KeaSOlianie.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We seryice all brands. 

304 W Foster 888-8481
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stem. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8651201.

MUSEUM; Borger 
lla.m.to4:30p.m

work. Free estimates.

Kiver. Both were at least 
partially unclothed, and fiber 
evidence in the cases is 
"similar. " investigators say.

J u r o r s  m a y  s e e  
representations of the fibers

Shamrock. Regular muMum hours 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA US- 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
^^m. Monday througt Saturday.

HOME REPAIR 
tiens, painr'— 
tUc

- Remodeling, addi
concrete, ceramic

CURTIS MATHES COIOR T.Vs
Sales-Rentals 

5Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

408 S. Cuyler 6653361

¡.rooTing. 8857747 Zenith and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

News in brief

)LO MCfiEETlE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hoirs 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daily Cloeed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Satirday 
and Sunday. Cliised Wednesday.

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions arid Remodeling. Call «52481, 
Miami.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8883121.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We sp«ialize in
home remodeling and construction 
200 E. Brown, 8155483 or 8854885.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call 8652832

Bulk

HEAR IN G  INST.
tag and Remodeling 

HE.Giw« 
Call8852«l

ROOFING

NEW (JRLEANS (APi -  
^u isiana has become the 
first state to approve the 
^mencan Bankers Insurari'11' o s  p l a n  t o  s e l  
anti-mugging insurance 

The company filed its 
violent  crirfle vict ims 

insurance " proposal in all 50 
s t a t e s ,  but  Lo u i s i a n a  
apparently became the first 
to approve it, said Vice 
P r e s i den t  B C Young.  
Policies go into effect next 
Sunday

Policyholders victimized 
by a rob"ber or rapist get up to 
$1,000 com pensation for

rehabilitation If you re laid 
up, you get 85 percent of the

neighborhood where the 
acc i dent  occu rred  were, 
evacuated early Sunday but 
were allowed to return three 
hours later

Pat rolman Don Kilffore 
said a car driven bv Steven )bi5' 
Bailey. 21, ran off the road 
and c r a s h e d  through a 
chain-link fence, hitting an 
Arkansas Western Gas Co. 
pioeline above the ground.

The force of the gas from 
the ruptured line overturned 
the car. but the Bailey, and a 
passenger. Randy Wells. 23. 
both of Fayetteville, escaped 
without injury. Kilgore said.

awards requires them to be

income lost — with a limit of 
1 a week for 13 wefks.
he annual premium was 

set in Louisiana at $37 for an 
individual. $55 for a couple 
and $73 for a family policy — 
except in New Orleans. Those 
rates are $79 individual. $139 
couple and $200 family.

DALLAS (API -  
i s t r i c i  j udge  js 

questioned about allegatiori
A state 

beingdi s t r i c t  
Clues
tnat he solicited a bribe from 
a wealthy rancher facing 
drug charges, a newspaper 
says

th e  FBI is investigating the 
f i n a n c i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
b e t we e n  J u d g e  Byron 
Matthews of Fort Worth and 
rancher Rex Cauble, recently
ind i c t ed  o n .  m a r i j u a n a  
smuggl ing ch a rg es , the_ _  _
Dallas Morning News said 
Sunday in a copyright story.

Mat t hews  deni ed  t he  
allegation in an interview but 
acknowledged he had been 
questioned about it by the 
FBI and by a federal grand 
j u r y  M a t t h e w s  
acknowledg^ed rece iv ing  
more than ^00,000 in loans 
and loan guarantees from 
Cauble, the newspaper said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
China's modernization effort 
has helped the United States 
m o r e  t h a n  o t h e r  
i n d u s t r i a l i z e d  na t i ons ,  
pushing U S. exports to China 
from $171 million in 1977 to 
$3.7 billion last year, a new 
study says

“ Although the industrial 
countries have all benefited 
from the increases in China's 
trade over the past three 
y^ears ' w rites Lynn D 
Feintech of the Bank of 
America, 'the United States 
has gained the most ground 
from expanding trade ties " 

C h i n a ’s l eading t rade 
partners used to be Japan. 
H ' n g  Kong a nd  W est 
Germany Since th«. Chine?» 
launched their modernizatio.i

elan in 1978. she finds, the 
hited States has replaced 
West Germany in thirci place 

and the U S. share of China’s 
trade continues to grow 

H er s t u d y ,  re le a s e d  
Sunday, was written for the 
O v e r s e a s  De ve l opme n t  
Co' unci l ,  a n o n - p r o f i t  
organization concerned with

J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Thomas Stewart 
said he did not know why 
Carter did not make them 

Those who will receive 
medals from Reagan a r e : 

—Jerom e Dale. 17, of 
Baltimore. .Md.. the 1979 
bravery medal for rescuing 
two small children from a 
burnii^ house.

— C a r m e n  M a r i a  
Hernandez Rodriguez. 18. of 
Caguas, P R . the 1979service 
medal for her leadership in 
the Police Athletic League 
and for helping to organize a 
local rescue squad 

—Joel Peterson, 13, of Eau 
Claire. Wis . the 1978 bravery 
medal for rescuing a friend 
who fell through ice on the 
Eau Claire Rivei'

—Tim Hoover. 18. of Hot 
Spr ings .  Ark. ,  the 1978 
service medal for his work for 
the local ambulance service.

—Donna Lee Slack. 21. of 
West Bloomfield. Mich., the 
1976 bravery  award for 
rescuing three children for 
whom she was babysitting 
when a tornado demolished 
their home.

—David Christie. 22. of 
Cornell, Wis.. and his brother. 
Robert. 21. of Falls Creek, 
Wis.. the 1975 bravery medal 
for rescuing nine injured 
people from a van which 
s l a mme d  into a bridge 
abutm ent ju s t before it 
exploded. They will share the 
award with Wade Cornick, 17, 
and Darryl Gregory. 20, of 
Virginia Beach, Va., who 
rescued a woman from a 
burning house.

bet ween 
Saturda

, t h u r s d a y  and 
day in a 15-square-mile 

area outside of Santa Ana. 44 
mi l es  n o rth ea s t of San 
Salvador. The sookesman 
s a i d  doz e ns  oT o t he r

ilecapitateil victims were 
ound in other parts of the 
country

Human rights groups say at

least 26.000 people have been 
killed in El ^ Ivado r by leftist 
guerrillas, r ig h tis t death 

1 thes q u a d s ' and national

Battona Haorlng Aid Cantor 
710 W. Fraricts-Pampa 

eltone BaUejrtet, B-28/8^.25; 
BPR-875,8|4; BP4tflR, 242.50. Fraa 
electronic baortag test.

CARPET SERVICE
BEST ROOnNG anywhere. Conklin 
Rapid Roof. N^job too small. Free

nates 885«

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carding, ceiling fans. 

IN . H A a r t l i t Ò ^

uard since rightist Gen. 
arlos Humberto Romero 

was ousted in a coup in 
October 1979

PERSONAL
428 1 __________

Terry AII«-Owner
BEAUTY SHOPS

MARY KAY Cotmetles, fiee fadalx. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 8853117.

Names in the news MARY KAY Cosmetict, frae facials. 
Cali for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. «8  Lefors. 8851754.

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free EUtimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

EDDIE MAE SAWYER is now wafk- 
tag Tuesday thru Friday. She wel
comes all old and new customm. 
Call L and R Beauty Salon. 688i33|8.

SITUATIO NS

é í

U.S., re la tions wifh the 
world s developing nations

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark 
(API — A car that crashed 
into a natural gas pipeline 
touched off a blast tnat shot 
flames 100 feet into the air, 
but the car’s driver and 
passenger were uninjured.

R e s i d e n t s  o f  a

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Nine people will receive the 
Young American .Medals for 
Bravery and Public Service 
Sept. 11 from President 
Reagan, who is reviving a

Karace dropped by former 
esident Carter.
The law creating the

SAN SALVADOR. El 
Salvador (AP) — Nearlv 100 
people were dragged from 

hom es, during the 
iriew last week and 

sources
&  curfew last wee 
beheaded, official
re p o r te d , 
obiervers sai

endent 
parently

they were the victims of

U d e p  
lid ap[ 
he vfc( 

ua 
poi

and Judicial officiais sa|d 34 
nesdieu coroaea were found

right-wing death squads. 
P u r i t y  force spokesmen

M A R K H A M IL L

NEW YORK (AP) -  Mark 
Hamill, the kid hero of “Star 
Wars.” is about to turn 30 and 
has an identity crisis.

Hamill had said by the time 
he turned 30 on Sept. 25 he 

^wanted to star in a movie, be 
°in one nominated for an 
Oscar, make a million dollars 
and appear in a Broadway

“ S t a r  W a r s ”  wa s  
nominated for an Oscar; its 
sequel “The Empire Strikes 
Back” made him a million, 
an d  he a p p e a r e d  on 
Broadway in “The Elephant 
Man.”

“But having done all that, 
it’s not what you imagined,” 
he says in an interview in the 
current issue of People 
magazine. “I must still prove 
myself as an actor.”

fundraiser is the only public 
a p p e a r a n c e  s l a t e d  for 
President Reagan in his final 
week of vacation on his 
mountaintop ranch

Reagan returned to his 
home in the Santa Ynez 
mountains Saturday after 
five days in Los Angeles. 
“He’s excited about getting 
back to the ranch,” said 
Deputy White House Press 
Secretary Larry Speakes.

The fundraiser is scheduled 
for Th u r s d a y  in Santa 
Ba r ba r a .  Speakes  sa i d 
Reagan may meet this week 
with D efense S ecre tary  
C a s p a r  We i nbe r ge r  on 
strategic defense systems 
and with budget director 
David Stockman on federal 
spending.

Reagan will return to Los 
Angeles next Sunday and 
arrive at the White House 
Sept. 3. ending a four-week 
vacation.

MARY KAY Cotnwtfoi, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EaXeriy, 88588«.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caraet;“Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N. Banks 8655H1

CHILD CARE in I 
ferenoes. Call I

! home. Have re- 
I 8858235

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For simpllas and deliveries call 
Theda 88583«.
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning. 8851343 or 8893110.

WANTED: YOUR business. Charlie 
Burne, Mark Davis Carpet 
Warehouse. 3242 Hobbs, 355-8428, 
Anuuillo.

HELP W A N TED

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
8854218W88513M.

D ITC H IN G

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call tha 
Pampa News, 88525«.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed 
840 E. Foster.

Apply

RENT QUR staomex carpat 
! maditae.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. 
also ^  8, 10, 12 inch wide. L 
Beck Electric, 8858532

.can
Larry

tagmachine OneHourMaitkAIng. 
1«7 N Hobart. Call 8857711 for ta-
formation and oppotatniMt.

DITCHES: 
Machine nti

WATER an 
throi#  ~

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Ntarl- M^ 
tics skta care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Coll Zalla Mac Gray,

pircjUNG - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 88558« or 88577«.

SAMBO'S NOW  HIRING MATURE 
IX P fR IEN a D  WAITRESSES, W l  
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORM S, AN O  
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N: 
HOBART.

GENERAL SERVICE

Saw etic

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW  
TA K IN G  APPLICATIONS FOR  
PART TIME EVENING COOK JfNO 
FULL TIME SALES H O S TES H S . 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, 9 A.8A 
TO 11 A.M. 1S10 N. TOBAR^.

SPECIAL NOTICES

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. 
(AP) — A state Republican

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Former President Richard 
Nixon is off to Europe with 
friend Char l es  “ Bebe” 
Rebozo, leaving his wife, Pat. 
to supervise preparations for 
the couple’s move from 
Manhattan to Saddle River, 
N.J.

Aide Nick Ruwe, who left 
Sunday with Nixon on a 
Concorde jet for Paris, said 
the trip was “ absolutely 
private,'’ and no meetings 
were planned with foreign 
leaders.

Nixon plans to return after 
two weeks. The move to the 
suburbs is planned for 
mid-September.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ditanmtag. Quarantae Buikten, 718 
S. Cuyler. 88529U.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S. 
Oiqdar,open dally from 8 - 5:M p.m.

------- valves and
ilors service.

Trine up, brake jobs, 
motor work, Caihurata 
CaU«52Bl

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 8851412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartnwnt 
move - outs.

SAMBO’S NOW hiring waitress«, 
cooks, assistant manager tralr 
(jur latest increase ,allowq us j 
the lu n « t wiutcs in th 
try. A p ^  IZS Hobart, day (R nk

$$$Yacatien Time On 
Hands, m  it to work with Avon.

THE Pampe Shrine --------- — gasale
atlc 

cal
Sd> wfll have an annual garage 

ptember 11 and 12. Donations 
being accepted. For^ick-up call 
t8 5 8 M o r6 «8 1

UVING PROOF l ondK opIng and 
.la te r sprinkling system. Turf 

grw s and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.r : Davis, 665-S6S9.

Your
_____  . ___________ Avon
Earn $8 or morg an hour, 88588«.

NEED PART time h ^ .  ktgib ta 
person at Hsiilth Aids, 308 W.yoMer.

iU O o r l
DRIVE INN RESTAURANT 

Needs maturs rwonstt 
! work, nperk

PAMPA LODGE No. 9« A.F.AA.M.

VlCT ON all Etaetrie Razors, „ „

jasfra East 17th. ' '

xperience neipiw 
I right person.3 «  
sBurgetsandSu

P WANTED - Male or Feiriah

TOP’O Tei«l
c o x  C O N STR U aiO N

iK a ¿  1 Lmm help. Contact y «  
VMbenbroolt Manager HarroMta 
Lansl«lS HobeiÏMcaUspIaa«

HELP V

FULI^TIM! 
needed.Cal
WELEX, t

necessary.
pitaUzatic. Jtion
weeks pak 
tionofthe 
profit shar
S S s ™
taina comi 
and have i 
1U3N . Pri

WANTED 
Primarily« 
tact 885171

7 a.m. to 12 
adult witi 
cashiers i 
Minit Mar

WANTED
mechanic.
surancea«
PART TIN

OPENING 
dum tru 
operators
7v m i?
Construct 
Alanreed 
Equal Opi
NOW TAl 
matire pi
eluding V 
mala. Call

‘SITTER  ̂
Horace Mi 
heeded. C 
p.m.

ESCÜ 
Isal

Jyed in a 
compensai 
tag and m 
ram.Send 
25«. Amai

ROUTEW 
Control 0 
and have 
8855294.
PART-TI 
Pampa Ft 
sponsibilil 
eierlcai - 
tfonistdut 
989837110

You car 
or part-til 
you want' 

Good Si 
jwfits.

Intervic 
nesday,9 

Texes I 
823 W. Fr;

JOBINFC 
overseas 
come pots 
Twrtmmt
WORK A 
Substantia
«4341.8M formalation

LAND
DAVIS T 
trimming

SEWII
OOMPLE 
all make 
vacuum i 

•Service,;

B iD G

42$ W Fc

Whit
1011

PLAS"
BU

535
yowPI

TINNE
Com

Materia]

, 1238
I'Ptasticpi 
-.water.n 

scb.40Vi

.’M A C I
INGERS 
toöral Od 
l^ K h  c

-sæsâi
changer.

FARM
CUSTOM 
$. 1179 Cl

Good

PEAS 89 
Vogatabk
m Stier

STQN
BONDST
AflMrilto

'  A m w flfo.
' ’à_________

AL



VICE

Wc build in 
tubs, spw, 

tiso. service 
1211 n r  more

tkM
s, Trailer 
Ties

R$ SUPPLY
h b lo m r.T U

bTORS INÇ. 
Blown Fim  
nta.m.  to 7

HR
ORATING'
6«-2»03

r out. Mud, 
ilings Gene 
215
nterior, ex- 
reiMirs Re
ly,Ü S S ^ ..

•wstrwi

)L

CONTROL'
:ion. 71t S.

looting

}  SERVICE
lemodel
toon^

ND DRAIN
MBING
0.
1(54711
KITING and 
use leveling.
7.
G Service • 
ing, electric 
Iecb,M5-2727
lumbing - Re- 
ik and Sewer 
>rM54aK.

d Work
ing car
K-Tllt:

and edging.

KNG
FORK
rototUUng top 

1 Loader, box 
luled. Tractor 
up Tree and 
>nneth Banks

TEL.

«fvice 
brands. 
(«MMI ..

Kk and white, 
month. Purch- 
5-1201.

COLOR T Vs
tals
ranty
URNISHINOS

((543(1

agnavex
irvice 
: CENTER 

(((4121 .
s& Service 
fler
I makes 
«32

where. Conklin 
oo small. Free

5PS
SRisnowwogk- 
iday. She wel- 
ew customers. 
Salon a a ( ^ .

home Have rw- 
((54235

ED
ERS needed tor
lies. Call the 
«5_________
needed Apply

IRING M ATURt 
LITRESSES, W l  
r WAGES, IN
FORMS, A N D  
APPLY 129 N :

lOW
POR
RNO
SES.
A.NL

ring waitresaee, 
anager trair

me O n Yewr
vork with Avon. 
I hour, M64S(7.

IStAURANT

Male or Femak 
lip. Contact Vk  
taaer HarvaèNi 

calls pieM

you wantir... 
you'w  got it

DAMTA NfWS Mwidwy, Auewü U. IMI II

•  •  • ■  1H G U S S H D
HELP W A N TED

n ^ ^ T W E  M ola^^ kitchen help

WEUX, A Halliburton company, 
nae^ eqidpment operators lor ou- 
neld service units. No experleoM 
necessary kneTlU InclUdebos- 
p tta ^ io n  dental, Ufe insurance, 2 

(*kI. vacation after comple- 
tioa of m  first year, retirement ¿id 
profit sharing plan. Reqiurements
DM a DOT physicaT. be aUe to ob- 
lain a commercial opierators licence 
and have at least a GED. ApNy at 
1133 N. Wee Rd. in Pampa.

HOUSEHOLD GOOSEMYER
Jess Graham Fumitura 
1415 N. Hobart ((52232

CHARUrS 
Fumituro R Carpal 

The Company Te Have In Your

iNBiSET*

b j parker and wilder A UTO S' FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE

13041 ((54S0( Î.

WANTED - FEMALE Vocalist

Wright's 
Used Furniture 

5U E. Cuyler ((54(43

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON  

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40A S. Cuyler 66S-33A1

WÖUUPN T  I T  e e -

VI&TN/ìfM a  P ide , 
\M ^ |fk5T 2!N

l l l j E 'P B i  t

I  THINK TH ^  

SACK7H^lt?e< 

F & Z ‘C e n rr l

\

j 'o  $ K lP  R p /tl7iM(5
/nr /H4â4ziM^

TO Ó O
WATCH IT

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
On The Spot F inance 
e i  W. WiSs «K47e

^ h ^ ^ N l e e

MARCUM
Pontiac, GMC A TqyoU 

ISSd.PMtH- M52S71

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's lew Profit Dealer 

W fW . Foster ((5433(

work or school car ’ÎÏJÎ?S. Sumner,

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1(7« BLAZER, 4-wheel drive, powe 
^  air, perfect cuMUtion. |WM. Cal

i-issi

(33 W. 1-7125

MORNINGS
7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Need responsible 
adult with retail experience for 
cashiers position. See Jim Ward, 
Minit Mart No (, 304 E. 17th.

WANTED: Qualified diesel

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, MUSICAL INST.

Call ((5S1S(. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say.

Dalton's Fumituro Mart

S ;SX :íic"unif^ 'iS ,ish íll" 'i5 í '" * « * W 7 o s S r ^ 1 % “" ^surance avaUaUe. Call 6(515(5 “  («51173

PART TWE office heloneecW D ^ WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
^ 8  kotef u»sd refrigerators Call W2«00

OPENINGS AVAILABLE for 10 tan- 
dum truck drivers, ( Scrap 
operators, openings for 4 water 
waiM ootfators. £id 40 oositions 
available for laoroers. Kent Nowfin 
Construction. Construction site,
Alanreed, Texas. Call 770-2021,
Equal Opportunity Employer.
NOW TAKING applications. Need FOR SALE - plaid sofa, walnut finish 
njatwe persw, ^  time hours, in- coffee table and end table all excel-
rn a b 't i iw -m s

USED FURNITURE - We have the 
widest selection of qaality uwd fur
niture, appliances, and etc. Availa
ble in the area. 2nd Time Around. 
1240 S. Barnes, «65513«.________

21 INCH Zenith Color TV. Mediter
ranean cabinet. $200. «(6-1203.

'SITTER NEEDED - First grader, 
Horace Mann area. Transportation 
needed Call «654555 between 510 
p.m.

A N TIQ U E S

J l CAREER opportunity - Suc- 
sales or busuiess experience. 
in area three jears. Liberal

compensation plan. Personal train
ing and market development prog
ram. Send resume to Don Heller, Box 
26M, Amarillo. 'Texas, 7(105.

ROUTE MAN Needed for local Pest 
Control Company. Must be honest 
and have good driving record. 
((542(4.
PART-TIME CLERK Typist for

_ ep- 
tkmist duties. 20 hours per week. Call 
(«53371 for additional information.

AHENTION
Students 

Housewives 
Senior Citizens 

Retirees
You can go to work now, full-time 

or part-time and choose the hours 
you want to work.

Good Salary and tremendous be- 
jiefits.

Interview Tuesday, 525 and Wed
nesday, 52(, (  a.m. to ̂ .m .

Texas Employment Con 
«23 W Francb

TRAMFOUNES
New Joe
Choice I ________ , — -
ranty. For best quality and prices 
call ((5-47(7.

mmission.

JOB INFORMATION - Atoskan and 
overseas employment. Great in
come potentfel. Call (D2-(41-(014 De- 
1>artment512. Phone call refundable.
WORK AT Home jobs available: 
Substantial earnings possible. Call 
9P4-(41-.(003, Extension 177 for in- formatxm.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,

1-5(5«

SEW IN G  M ACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 

• Service. 214 N. Cuyler. ((523(3.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbor Co.
42fi W Faster ««(-«««1

White House Lumbor Co.
101 E. Ballard («532(1

Fami
1301S

ipo Lumber Co. 
Hobart «(557«1

1>LASnC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS FLUMNNG  

SUFFLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler («54711 

yoir Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Mai
TINNEY LUM UR COMPANY

Complete Line of Bulli^^
rice Road I20(

S TU U S , INC.
123(S. Barnes («54301 

. plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 

. water. Inttings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 inch sch (0.

-M A C H . & TOOLS
INGERSOLL RAND SVG V-( In- 
to f ^  Cbmpresaor with W Inch and 
lOlnch crinder Room for 4 com- 

r cyllnden 440 Horse power 
1 largwster cooler ,s i r  ex- 
r.In&vke.caD(((^44301.

FARM EQUIPM ENT

CUSTOM PLOWING («51116 after 
1 .1176 Case tractor for sale.

G ood To Eat
PEAS I t  a bushel Jon« Fniit and
)lVSi!«!*k2(-S(l«.'also squall
eucumben. melons.

$ TQ N E  SIDING |

■OKMC on JQO BllC. M ivarv ii
/LoiiiriDo, b«e asUmales, 3714B1.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

ündwooi. oMafOOis
I berauoTe«"  cotfM ter pÊtêonoé

SERVICE INSURANCE 
a g e n c y . 1330 N banks 

jPovid Hutto 665-7271

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL 4  VINYL 

SIDING
•  STORM

W IN D O W S
•  INSULATION

•05-9SD-34M 
AmofMlo 

•05-5M-4DM

See at

UVESTOCK

THE ANTIK-l-DEN: CoUecUbfes, 
furniture, gla«, tools, bran copper. 
Oak fumntffe of all kinds. «((4441. 
MW W. Brown.
ANTIQUES SALE! 10 Ull ( daily 
only. Limited time. Large, round- 
front oak china cabinets with claw 
feet and other smaller china 
cabinets. Other furniture, glau, and 
china galore. One mile west from 
Price Road on Borger Highway 152.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «545«

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHanle (((-37«

groom yoi 
all breeds i

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.

SPECIAL: NEW line of ball caps. 
Low as $2.0( lith your ad. Call 
«(52245.
ALL KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, knives, chain saws. 
SAO Sharpening Center, 1210 S. 
Hobart
10 FOOT Windmill with tower. 
Aeromotbr: 340 foot of 2 inch pipe 
and rods. Call 6(3-2«l.
FOR SALE - Meyers pump jack; 340 
foot of 2 inch pipe and rods. Call 
(t52«l

kJt\ W ( (WSSKS kjmv T a^w . a i usaasaK|
trlniming and rentoval. Feeding and FOR SALE: Piano, Diven, Washer, 

Free estimates. J.R. «"d^D r^ Dish Wa*er,_End and
Coffee fable. 1(05 N. Dwight

THE KOUNTRY Store, 400 N. 
Cuyler, Men's western boots. $42.M.

G A R A G E  SALES

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
(»2525

INSIDE SALE - Lots of good!«. (M 
Byrd Street Skellytown. One block 
south of school, lilh Ull ?
MULTIPLE FAMILY garage sale 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Au
gust 21-22nd and 23rd. (  AM till ? 
Rocks, tools, clothes, household 
items, furniture, doors, etc. 1(10 
Grape.
RUMMAGE SALE Saturday, 5?. 
Pam Apartments, 1200 N. Wells.

MOVING SALE - 30( 4th St„ Lefors, 
by First Baptist Church. Saturday 
thru Saturday 2(. « a.m. to 5 p.m.

3 FAMILY Garage sale - Clarinet, 
electric dryer, assorted cloth« to 
excellent shape, dishes, knick- 
knacks, (dark, Sunday till. 413 N. 
Wells

TOF CASH FAID
Por»,and diamonds 
sric«. McCarleys'prie«, f

aymg pn 
' Jewelry,

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pain Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler

4 FAMILY Yard Sale. 42« Graham Ul 
sold out.

MUSICAI INST.
lOYYREY MUSIC U N T IR  
Lowray Organs and Plan« 

Magnavm Color TV's and Stara« 
Coronado Canter ((54121

TRAOi-INS
WurUtzerStudio Plano«« 
P r a i^  Upright Plano r  
Wunitier SUnat Organ i
Baldwin

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY
ll7N.Cuyfer ((51SI

MIS^
\HC.

1003 N. Hejmri 
OHfea 5*5-3741

Sadie Duminf ......... (4(-2S47
Ivw Hawley .............6(52207
DarkRsbMra ...........66532*(
Sondfo McRride ....... «655641
Dale Ribhliu ...........66532«g
Heny OeU Oawelt . .U52777
lerateForli ............J653I4S
Audiey Alexander ...M3-6122
MIHy Sonden ...........«(«-2671
Janie Shed ORI ....... 665203«
Woher Shed (relier . .665203«

W A N TED  TO  BUY HOMES FOR SALE R K .  VEHICLES

WANTED TO Buy • AppUance dol- 
lys, 2-wheelers, and furniture pads. 
fHea« can 3(51241.

Will buy
Hous«, apartments or duptex« that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU((51M0.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your .local 
used cow dealer, ((5-ni( or toll free 
l-«05«K-40tt.
ROPE AND Barrel hors« trained, 
1200 per month plus foed. Hors« 
D ^e $250 per monthi 
4, so huny and caU

BUYING BUTTON BItU - Rerun and 
Jinkers. CaU 4053354(24.

W A N T TO  RENT
^  p«  mahthgu^Nd, limit

FOR SALE Duroc, Boars, Brsading 
Gitta. («4731 Whlia Daw.

EOR SALE- Gentlehor«, $((0 CaU 
32551«.
FOR SALE • Good Kids boiae. Been 
roped and playdayed on. With or 
wiUioig feck. ««-2314.

PETS I  SUPPUES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMss grooming. Toy stud ser- 
vlce availabte. Platinum ittv«, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
(«54114.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au-*̂  
fiU. 11« S. Finley . («54(06.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
smaU or medium sixe breeda. Julia 
Glenn, («540«.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, («1643. Full Une of pat sup
plies and fith. Grooming by ap
pointment.

COUPLE WOULD Uke to rent tur- 
niahed one bedroom houw or apart
ment. Plea« caU (M-tm or «(M«0 
If you have eiUter avaUable.

M O m f  HOM f LOT
Invest and own your own mobile 
home lot. Compieiely plumbed and 
ready to move a trailer on. MLS 717
mhl

OWNER W tU CARRY
Some equity in this 2 BD home in 
Lefors, Tex« - cent, beat 5 air. WB

,(«M7t.ShadRe-

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Mvis HoM, 11«H W. Fester, Clean, 
Quiet, 6(54iU.

FURNISHED BACHELOR apart- 
imnt, staitde male only. CaU (««01.

pooch. Qrooming for 
dogs. For appointment CaU Anna, 
(«5«Sfior«(MSn.

PARAKEETS AND Finch« for 
Sale. Very reasonable. CaU m w k .

K-6 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profea- 
aional grooming-boarding, all 
braada of dogs. I«.7ia.

I  PERCENT Diacount on aU Stock 
«oept birda, bird auppU« and aU 
food. B and J Troptoal Flab, MU Al- 
cock, 0«2231

SHELTIE. MALE, $50.0054477.

FURN. HOUSE
APARI'MBNTS AND hous«. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call
a « 2ioo.

CLEAN ONE bedroom, adult, no 
pets, depMit. Inquire at 1110 Bond.

UN FUR N . HOUSE
2 BEDROOM unfurnished houM, 400 
E. Kianml^ «25 month, $200 de- 
pMtt. QiU 0(i40«.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial, 
noneer Offices. 310 N. Ballard. 
0S5S2Morl«4207.

CORONADO CENHR  
RetaU office space evaUable In the 
following all«: 900square foot, 2,000 
square feet. 3400 square feet, 3400 
square feet. 4000 squm im . Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
I053U-««!. 3714 Olaen Blvd. 
AmaiiUo, Tex« 7I1W.

fireplaice. gara« and cellar. WJ5 
737 MUfo Mild««, f “
altylOSmi.
FOR SALE by owner - 70 year old 
reetored home. 3 stör« pfus base
ment on extra urge lot in Canadian, 
Tx, $13.500. Shown by appointment 
only. 3ä-5600 after 0 p.m

FOR SALE • By owner, 2 bedroom 
bouM, with large famUy room, utU- 
Ity, free standing fireplace, attached 
garage on large lot with caUar «id 
wotkriiop. HaeMenFHAapptiased. 
«0,00O0 with $10,000.« down, 
would coqfkfer carrytaig loan. CaU 

week-ends

l«n WINNEBAGO, self oontahiad. 
poapw pUmL $10EW. S «  at 2114 Al- 
cock. « 5 « « .

1(71 SUNFLOWER Travri Trailer - 
M Fbot Parii mixfel, 2 tipouts, 2 bed
rooms, fümhbtd, washer and dry«. 
CaU 4(^46« after 5 p.m.

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND  
ACCfSSO R IiS  IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERIOR SALES
Recreatfonal \ ^ l e  Center, MM 
Alcock...We Want to Serve you!!

FARMER AUTO CO.
0« W. Pbeter 0«2131

1177 TRANS AM. 400 4 barrel, pow« 
windows, AM-FM $ track, T-hq>, air 
CaU«5i«3.

NICEST LITTLE Pickup in town! 
1(73 Ford Currier, $!(«. Watson 
Motors, 701W F « i« . «502»

1(57 FORD TRUCK Runs. $200 
Firm. Sm  at 00( Hazel.

MM EL CAMINO, V4, gower §teer- 
Ins, and brak«, air, dean, 15,000 
mnes,. $4(00 firm ta ll 32S-ÍÍÍ7, 
Canadian

1(77 TRIUMPH TR-7, 5speed, AM- 
FM I tra«, sun roof, 31,m mU«. 
a««7D lifter (  and weekends.
SAVE MONEY on yoir automobile 
Insunutoe. CaU Duncan iMurance 
Agency fer a FREE quote. «5-5757.
1(7« PONTIAC CataUna, 4 door, fully

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock l«1341

l«ra HONDA Goldwing 1000 - Extra 
clean. CaU 0«7SS.

í ^ i ¿ ^ L ü t G i í S " i ñ ® ^ r  F O R S ^ ^ ^ o n d a X L  100 CaU

wbiiki oankfer carrytaig 
(R53|2Ìaflerlp.m. ani 
or0Ì52«l week^ys.

AKC REGISTERED Silky Terrier 
I ShoU, » . . .
0«74M.

p u p ^ . Shots, wormed. 3'mafes, 1 
female. I

AKC POODLE puppies and sable 
farretts. The Pet Shop, 1213 West 
WUks, Highway W, West.

REDUCED FEMALE Doberman 
AKC registered, $75. Call

HOM ES FOR SALE

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Fost«

Fhona *59-3541 or 559-9S04

FRICE T. SMITH 
Builcfen

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

Jam« Braxtoiv4«2150 
Jack W. Nichols-015«112 
Malcom Denaon-0«-0t43

LOTS FOR SALE
ACREAGE NEAR Pampa, 5 acre 
tracU. CaU I«11K afterTp.m.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 100 Duncan, 
15J75 square feet own« wiU carry, 
$0(3555141 or 37^01«.
SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property iMurance. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
0864757.
31 ACRES land west edge of Pampa. 
Hu water well. Willsale In 5 aoe 
tracts. Call $«1145 after 5 p.m.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
FOR SALE • 3 Bedroom, 2 bath fur
nished house with fiteijace, $13,0« 
with $10.0« eqrity. WiU rairy rest 
with no uitow . Sn  at 173 Ba« Av
enue, Howardwirk, Greenbalt Lake 
«caU «444».
FOR SALE in Skellytown, 3 bedroom 
bouse, 2 full baths, kitchen with 
breakfut area, utility room and 
larg^iving room-dining room.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $«  per month. Call 
14526« « a « lM l
LARGE MOBHE home lotfer rant 
In Lefors, • «  a month, FHA ap
proved. CallB52«0.

MOBILE HOMES
MM TOTTN and Country, 14 x « . 4 
bedroom. Sma!! equity and take «> 
g^ments. CaU after 6 p.m. 7353017,

11« 3 Bedroom double - wtafe trail«. 
$31« for equity and someone to take 
ov« paymsnta. «54M1.
lx »  MAYFLOWER Trailer, (fer- 
peted throughout. Big Refrigerated 
air condittam«. Wash« ana dry«.

I See at Cactur Trailer Court and 
Motel Span No. I, Borger, Tex«.

lx »  M71 Sunflower Trailer. New 
Carpet, Air comfitioa« Jlide-a-bad,
-----“ i  water heater. Bed. Wash«

4M nI ^ vIs. $40«.«

GRASS LANDS

1177 GRAND Prix L.J. Pow«, air. 
tape, cruise. Excellent condition, 
«Mil CaU aw 0» 0 «  00(4440.

M72 BUICK Limited, all power, 4 
do«, dean and in good condition. 
Sm  (o appreciate. dUI 0«MH or 
0854117 iffier 6 p.m.
1177 SUBARU DL 6 speed, air, excel
lent condition S.OM mil«. ( « ^ .  
1427 Dogwood.

ISn CADILLAC Diesel Coupe De- 
VUle I^legcnce, loaded with ail 
that Cadillac o fi^ . 18,0« one local 
owner miles. Like brand new. 
$12.(M.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W. Wilks 6656M5

MT4 OLDS Delta ■  2-door lurdtop. 
V4 engine, automatic transmission,

fl7f Yamaha /au. uoaded. $IHS. 
CaU ai54(», after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - M« Suzuki 5ML • like 
new CaU 0652270
MM YAMAHA XS 4« - (7M miles 
new tiles and chain, $10« or best 
oH«. CaU 0152076 aft« 6 p.m. or 
0«7D10.

TIRES A N D  A CC.

pow« steering, pow« brak«, air 
conditioned, tut wlwel, cruise con
trol, « ,0«  one owner miles. Like

OODEN g  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ul W Foster 0054444

RRESTONE STORES
1» N. Gray M5MM

PARTS A N D  A C C .

APPROXIMATELY l«acr«gran  
Nine mO« north of McLean. Good 
houMandinmrovements. Paved two 
skke. 1 0 5 « » ^ .

TRAILERS____________
FOR RENT: Car hauUng traU«. 
CaU Gene 0 ^ .  homaMQl47; htw-

new. No more around this clean.y»ieK
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
(21W WiSs ( « 6 ^

MM DODGE Chars« 2-do« hard
top, 31(, V-( engine, atuomatic 
tranamlMlon, pow« steering, power 
brak«, air conditioned, 46,000 actual 
mU«. ^  to believe.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W. Wlfiu 0(5-6715 .

BOATS^AND A C C .

OCDEN g  SON
Ul W Foster («54444

M77 DODGE Diplomat 2-door, 3M 
engine, atuomatic transmission, 
power steering, power brak«, air 
coratiMied, AM-FM I - track tape, 
local own«. R ^  shup. $34«.

DOUO iO V D  MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W. wOks M5SW

►■7711.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-mOE

Ml Alcodi 01

POLLY ANNA KENNELS now offer
ing AKC puppies: Collie, Dober
mans, Basset, English Bulldog, Bos
tons, Dachshunds. Ready October. 
Healthy typey puppies. Shots, 
wormed, Parvo. Stud «rvice avaU
able, 4«^-27I2 or 66522».

FOR SALE - Siamese Baby Farrets. 
Come by anytime, 8« N. Frost.

2215 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, buUt-ins. A«ume Ivy per
cent loan. CaU «540«, 00(47M
BRICK 3 Bedroom, 14y bath, den 
wttb fireplace, Uving room. Purch- d e ^  L fB U I^I CC 
^eg^tj^Moume(vypeicentloan. K B v .

SAVE MONEY on your home Insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
1« a FREE quote 0655767.

EXTRA SPECIAL HOME

FORSALE-5Acr«atSanU«Vaj- AUTOS FOR SALElevy, ne« Blanca, Colorado., «,IM. M W I W 3  r \ / K  
Can l05a»42M.

TO  BE M OVED
FOR SALE - House to be moved.
Fireplace, fully carpeted, newpanel- 
ling. Sm  to appreciate. «53902.

FARMS A RANCHES
FARM LAND f«  sale - for develop- 
niept, or good location for home doM 
toPampa7CalTo»IO^^
Frashter Batch, Realtor.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IK N . Hobart 01519»

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Is A Try” 

701W. Brown 0«-MM

M U  AUlSON AUTO SAUS  
Late Model Used Cars 

6« W. F«ter «54IR

Bill's Custom Camaari 
6054316 IMS. Hobart

FANHANI 
m w . Pi

IDU MOTOR CO.

MM CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 2 
do« 0 cylinder engine, automatic 
transmission, pow« steering, pow« 
brak«, air conditioned, enuse con
trol, wire wlwel covers, nearly new 
tires, priced right. $41l(.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W. Wilks 06557»

M78 PLYMOUTH Volare 4-door 
sedan, 311 engine, automatic trans- 
mlulon, power stMring, powe 
brakes, air conditioned, enuse con
trol, low mileage and nice. One local 
own«. $MM.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W W ^  865S7»

MTS MERCURY MarqulM, 8 track, 
hMvy hitch, air shocks, 4 door, $11». 
WIU trade for Land or boat. Cali 
«(4142.

We WiU Be 
CLOSED 

August 2040
To attend several boat shows. We 
will be placing orders for 1162 and 
must sen our remaining stock of new 
and used boats.

No Reasonable Off« Refused 
DOWNTOWN MOTORS k  MARINE 

Ml S. Cuyter
FOR SALE 21 foot Smith Craft. U 
horse Johnson motor. $17«. Sm  to 
appreciate 1012 Terry Road after 0.

MT41( Foot Mark Twain, walk thru. 
B Evinrude. Great for fishing or ski
ing. 2111 Charles 085211«

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
Matheny Tire Salvage 

(18 W Foster ««%SI

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and ail other office maouiws. Also 
copy service avaUable.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 559-33S3

W A N TED  TO  BUY

BUYING GOLD rimts. or otlwr oold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. (052ni.

lid, dental scrap« oth« gold 
Paying premium 

1« N.

ity room, attadwd garage, fenced 
storage buUdlng, beautiful ywd and' 
garden area. New insulation,plumb
ing arxl storm windows. Steel siding 
wnh ornarnental Iron trim. Must sm 
to appreciate. Shown by appoint
ment only. Under $»,000 Call 
«526» or 60576« after 6 p.m.
IN WHITEDMr-52-2 Brick.corn« 
lot, fenced back yvd. CaU »54741 
f«  appointment.
IN LEUTJRS - 2 Bedroom houM with 
basement, fenced yard, large g«- 
age. Downpayment, owner will 
cam  papers. ̂ 1  «50«7, AmarUlo 
«13523«, Lefors for appointment.

RED DALE Cahover • foot camp«, 
real clean. Coronado Village, 
number (  after 5 p.m.
M74 CHARTER lx». 1 Bedroom air, 
very nice. $46« M Space 2, Deaeri 
Trailer Pare on «  East.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
»1 E. Foster m m t

CADÆLaC - OLDSMOBILE

M U  M. DERR
B M  AUTO CO. 

MO irToster ■«56374.

MM TRAVEL trailer. »  foot self 
contoined. CaU «57(77.

M A K U M
Pontiac. Bulck, GMC k  Toyota 

I »  # . Foafer « 5 3 ^

i i m a .

IB

Wtiissocuns

669‘68S4
Offic«:

420 W . Francis
Kofwi Hunter ...........«*9-7S(5
taUhbod Scott ...........5*9-7(01
(ardono H*e( ...........5*94100
B m « Batch 0 «  ....... 555B07S
Oonova Mtchool ORI .5594231 
OaudbM Raich ORI . .555507S
DtehToybr .............. 5*9-9*00
Jm  Hunter .............. 5*9-7005
Vehna towter ...........559-9B5S
Joyce «nNioins 0 «  . .*5947*5
David Hunt« ...........5*52903
Mordalfe Hunter ORI . . .  ttetter

wv nww* fv RiBViw
thkios ooeter for our Otente

iNonmlNutll
RIMTY

Bannte Schouh M l ..5*513*9
MnryHownrd ...........555S1S7
FwnDMdc .............. 5*54940
Cori Kennedy ...........669-9006
0.0. Trbnhte ORI ....6694332
MHndtard .............. 669-6413
MeryOyhurn ...........66979(9
Mann O’Neal ...........6697063teat—fWfWf« tê W«n*9*«vw • • •
JudyToyler .............. 665S977
Veri Hoaoroan ORI ..6653190 
DenaYMileler ...........6697*93

M U

ShadœiM

Uet With Uf for ActlonI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR S A TIM A a iO N
OuyCternant ......... 66S4297
landra g  Ichunemon

ORI...................6654644
ItefiiMi SImcImHwvI 

IrolMr, CM. ORI . .6654345 
Al ShochaMard ORI . 6654945

io» (tachar (aolty, bK.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown O ^ c t
MSN Watt 669-
Bronch ONico
Cororiado Inn 669-

Molho Muegrava ....6494292
IHIth Brotaiord ......... 6654579
Darothy Joffray M I . .6692W4 
JonCrlppan ........6655232
Mary laa Oorratt ORI 6659037
Barnice Hadgai.........6654310
Nanna HoMor...........669-39(2
Ivolyn RI eh ardían .. .6694240 
Modatana Dunn,

Iroliar ..................465-3940
Jm  Hachar, (rollar . .  .669-9S64

AMERICA'S NUMBER 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

COM AL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis
665-6596

■rondi (raodduc .6654636 
•rod (radferd ,. .  .665-7545
■illCox .............. 4655447
Joy Turnar ...........469-2(29
(•ulaCax ...........4653647
Tw«o Hshar ....... 6653560
Dianno Sondare . .6652021 
OoH W. Sondare ....... IrMar

In Fompo-Wa'te tha I.
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Long Tapes Haye Lower Totals At Ideal.. .
"oVoofc ^DOUBLE ^  GUNM BROS. ON TUESDAY

STAMPS AND WEDNESDAY

ZESTA

SaW ne
Crackers

INELWMTE

Sttéed 
Or Halves 
Peaches

FAMILY PACK

rminBali
Tissue

ALL BRANDS

UNIT 2

NABISCO

R I tz  O ttchers

^ t ie  Or 
Suaar

LIMIT 1

showboat

p w l«
B00fis

^LIMIT 1 WITH $10.00 OR 
MORE PURCHASE.

'  /. .

Sliced Bacon...^........... »
Sliced Bologna..Z’̂ !!t.....!iL 
Pork Sausage...^..........\&
BUTCHER BLIXK BEEF

LaiT^ Efdd Beef Rib

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
BLADE CUTS

Chuck
Roast

BAIIOOl VQBNTSl 
FRESH FROZEN

FROZEN FOODS

J a t o ’s P b x a

S T e f f f H 'S -t m

ke

f in g le f

60LDEN
RIPE

Bananas

I » w

{SecU srìi
PARKAY ^41 OilLight Spread v 1«4 
Margarine.....i» l J
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FOOD STORES


